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THE OBLIGATION FOR EXCELLENCE
Dr. William R. Nester, National Vice President, Region I
As Fall approaches, not only do we begin to anticipate a
kaleidoscope of color and a welcome nip in the air as Nature
does her handiwork, hut also the inner excitement of a new
collegiate term with all of its very personal challenges as a
person assumes his role in the changing scenes of higher education and our larger society. One should rightly ask, how relevant is fraternity and specifically Pi Kappa Alpha to my
educational mission and the real campus world as we enter this
new decade? What better time than now to commit ourselves to
be a vital part of the action in producing the better man who
is informed and takes a stand on the vital issues of the day ...
who has the opportunity for deep and lasting friendships in
the increasingly depersonalized settings in which we live and
study, and lastly •.. who has an opportunity to develop one's
value system and character with the guidelines, support and
understanding of brothers who really care?
You might say-why, that is part of the rhetoric of the past.
That is part of the first century of Pi Kappa Alpha and has no
place in assi,sting me to get through school and to deal with
the day-to-day survival in this confusing morass where it's
difficult to determine what is real and important.
My response to you is that the answer has been there for
over a hundred years and very rarely achieved. The outline
of those farsighted men in 1868 merely needs comparable men
of vision in 1969 who are willing to assume an obligation for
excellence in translating our primary raison d'etre in meeting
the needs of our brothers of today.
Our Fraternity represents a vehicle that can become a model
community within each college and university setting where
the individual can develop personally and intellectually. The
key to success is attitude-toward each other as men-toward
knowledge itself-your collective attitude toward the mechan·
ics of educational processes; reports, exams, research projects,
lectures, etc.-your attitude toward achievement and what con·
stitutes success-your attitude in testing any and all ideas in
the spotlight of your brothers' challenges and cri.t iques-your
attitude in striving to become an educated man worthy of the
regard of all whom you deem worthy.
The key has long been one of our symbols. The key to relevance of fraternalism is attitude, in working toward creating a
chapter where the obligation for excellence is the hallmark.
Where this prevails, the most significant chapters of Pi Kappa
Alpha, Century II, are being written.

JOSEPH BENTON, ONE-TIME
OPERA GREAT, HONORED BY
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
OPERA THEATRE
High on the li t of fa cinating people who frequently are told , "Yo u
should write a book" is a proud,
witty, white-haired profe sor of music at the University of Oklahoma
who has a vast trea ury of anecdotes
of his life when his name was a household word on three continents.
Joseph Benton (Beta OmicronOklahoma ), who retired this year
after a distinguished career as a
leading tenor in grand opera and as
a teacher of aspiring singers at OU
for 28 years, was recently honored
by the University's Opera Theatre in
an Opera Gala, featuring excerpt
from operas Benton has performed.
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Joseph Benton (left), retiring professor of
music at the Univ. of Oklahoma, shows
David Miles, Unive rsity senior, the costume B enton wore when he sang the role
of Fanst dnring his career in grand opera.
Miles wore the costUJTle in an Opera Gala
which honored Benton. at the Univ. of
Oklahoma Opera Theatre.

The famous tenor, who gave command performance for Mussolini
and most of Europe's crowned heads,
packed in audiences in the top opera
houses of Europe, 01th Mrica and
the
nited States under the stage
name of Giuseppe Bentonelli. He
adopted the ltalianized ver ion of
hi name to please a voice judge who
objected to " Benton", not beca use it
was American, but beca use it
ounded too French.
After 512 performances of 51
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operas, Benton returned to the
United States in 1935, and became
leading tenor of the Chicago Opera
Company. His first appearance with
the Metropolitan Opera Company resulted in acclaim from both the audience and critics, and front page
headline in the " ew York Time " .

Benton, who ha been li ted in
"Who's Who in America" ince 1936,
returned to the niver ity of Oklahoma after his voluntary retirement
from the tage in 1944, to accept an
appointment a profes or of music
and acting head of the voice department.
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PREPARE FOR A NEW
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HALLORAN,

On most campu es rush is underway or will be in the
very near future. Since rush is a 365 day a year job,
those chapters on campuses where deferred rush is used
must also begin thinking about their plans for a successful rush program.
The Pi Kappa Alpha Rush Manual, now referred to
as the OPERATIO TURNPIKE GUIDE, is hot off the
press. Some of you have probably already seen it. Due
to the necessity for all PiKA's to be aware of the new
rushing philosophy and techniques, I have taken excerpts
from OPERATIO
TURNPIKE and they are being
printed in this issue of the SHIELD & DIAMOND for
the purpose of getting maximum involvement from all
the members in meeting th eir responsibilities in regard
to rush.
As your ational Rush Director , I encourage each of
you to read and discuss the OPERATION TURNPIKE
GUIDE. I would be most appreciative of any suggestions
or recommendations which will further enhance the
quality of this publication. Forward your suggestions to
the ational Headquarters staff so that we may continually evaluate where we are and where we are going.
The future success of PiKA depends on critical evaluation. I personally am not interested in knowin g what we
have done right as much as I am in depicting those areas
where we are wrong or ineffective. We must strengthen
our weak links before we can take time to applaud our
accomplishments. Thus, I encourage you to be critical
and thorough in yo ur evaluation of the National Rush
Director's position and programs.
In an attempt to raise the interest in OPERATION
TUR PIKE, I am submitting below two segments of
the book- the Introduction and The Formal Presentation.
I TRODUCTION
Rush is the vehicle by which Pi Kappa Alpha has
grown from its six founders at the University of Virginia
to more than 83,000 members. Realizing the importance
of Rush, the matter must be approached with the utmost
of organization, planning, enthusiasm, and expertise.
Since Rush is the foremost operation in 'P i Kappa Alpha,
we must approach it with the objective being to make it
function as an extremely well mechanized machine with
all of its parts contributing with maximum effectiveness.
The ultimate goal then, is to implement the type of Rush
program that will most effectively yield the best pledge
class on each campus where Pi Kappa Alpha is chartered.
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Ill, National Rush Director
When considering the demands which a dynamic Rush
program imposes, we can readily understand why the
psychological, intellectual, and practical methods incorporated may appear to be analogous to those pressures
and characteristics of the business world.
Let us explore this analogy further. If a recruiter from
General Motors were to come to a university campus for
the purpose of recruiting for his corporation the most
outstanding individuals graduating from that institution,
he would probably use the following techniques in his
approach.
The recruiter from General Motors tells th e recruit
how successful General Motors has been. He, of course,
points out all of the reasons, facts, and historical data
that would give credence to his point. Fraternities on the
other hand, upon making their initial contact, also point
out the most significant and successful endeavors which
have been accomplished by members of the fraternity
and the fraternity at large. Fraternity men offer facts,
figures, and a brief historical sketch of how the fraternity
began and explain what its purposes, goals, and objectives
are. We say that if a rushee pledges Pi Kappa Alpha he
will be joining one of the largest and most successful
fraternities on the campus. So, we see that the initial
contact is one aimed at making a good first impression,
while offering a stimulating introduction to our product.
Our product, of course, being those associations we ·
establish by meeting the challenges of making ours a
better fraternity.
The recruiter for General Motors tells those men he
considers to be the most promising of the graduating
seniors from that institution, that General Motors has
the best executive training program of any of the leading
industrial corporations. And further, that it would behoove the graduatin g seniors to explore this avenue with
the utmost of seriousness and objectivity. Is this not the
same way that we, the members of Pi Kappa Alpha,
initially approach the future pledges during our initial
rush interviews? We see the recruiter for General Motors
telling his future employee that General Motors has the
most dynamic executive training program and that at
the end of the prescribed period of time, he will then be
rewarded by being elevated to junior executive status.
He then will be given additional responsibilities and the
opportunity for advancement. This is much the saine
approach that we use in describing our pledge training
program. Pledging upon being successfully completed,
affords the opportunity for initiation and membership
into what we know is the finest fraternity in the world.

Of course, the General Motors recruiter also explains
that if the executive training program is not successfully
completed then the termination of the recruit is inevitable.
This technique is used to offer a challenge to the recruit
and affords him the opportunity to work under, for the
first time in his professional career , those inherent pressures which are always characteristic of leaders and outstanding men. Fraternities contin ue to be analogous with
the business world at this point. Fraternities also explain
thoroughly to its rushees and later, its pledges, that if
the pledge training program is not successfully completed,
immediate termination will occur.
General Motors does not always attract those individuals which 111re more outstanding than others. Certainly,
Pi Kappa Alpha does not always succeed in attracting
all of those individuals which would eventually make
outstanding PiKA's. If we are to compete successfully,
and attempt to increase our quality and productivity,
we must continue to approach the subj ect of Rush with
renewed vitality and creativity.
The key words in this, the Pi Kappa Alpha Rush Program, are ORGANIZATION- PUBLIC RELATIONSand SALESMA SHIP. Yes, we find ourselves once again
dealin g with terminology that is most often connoted to
the business world. We can, in organizing our rush programs, categorize every minute detail and activity into
one of these main categories. Bearing this premi e in
mind, let us proceed to meet the most exciting and challengin g facet of fraternity life-R U S H ! ! !
THE FORMAL PRESENTATIO
Short formal presentations are a must when you have
a short period of time to make a lasting impression. In
those cases where the rushees visit each house in groups
or when there is an established time for their arrival and
departure, a formal program is best for the following
reasons.
l. A program answers many questions before they
are asked.
2. It also presents the calibre of organization that the
chapter wants to demonstrate.
3. It allows the chapter to put its best foot forward by
pomtmg out its strong points, i.e., scholarship,
athletics, campus leadership, social activities, and
comraderie.
4. If done correctly a programmed presentation can
draw the rushee into an enthusiastic association
with the chapter.
Here's how it's done . . .
Have the rushees sit among t the brothers facing th e
front of the room. Don' t let all the brothers group-up
in the back leaving the rushees sitting by themselves.
The rush coordinator, if he is a good speaker, should
act as Master of Ceremonies.
Welcome the rushees to the house.
Introduce chapter officers, campus leaders, alumni,
have them stand- this let the rushees see the most out-

standin g men in PiKA. Keep this portion of the pre entation to three minutes.
A joke or short kit interjected here breaks the
formality and the ru hees are more relaxed.
The chapter president or the best peaker in the house
hould be introduced and he should briefl y outline the
chapter's major accompli hments. He hould point to
di play - trophie and charts which, trategically lo·
cated, drive home the facts he i presenting. The program
can be lengthened at this point by having the cholarship
Chairman present the chola tic record, if it de erves
a · the Intramural Director can list the athletic
mentionin 0'
accompli hment , and the ocial Chairman can give an
account of what ocial event are planned for the next
year- Don't tress last year's ocial events becau e they
cannot be relived- Have a calendar for the comi,n g year
showing all of the partie -school ocial activitie , etc.
The Master of Cerem onies can then conclude by drawing all of these areas together.
A sample closing might go like thi " Gentlemen, you have seen where Pi Kappa Alpha
has succeeded in the past and you are n ow aware of
where it will succeed in the future. Scholar hip, athletics,
campus leadership and ocially we're the champ. We are
very proud of our accompli hments- but we are pro uder
of each other.
To tho e of yo u r ushees that have decided you want
to be a PiKA, I offer my congratulations because you
will never regret bein g part of this team. And, to tho e
of you that have decided to pledge another fraterni ty,
I also offer my congratulations. And further, I offer to
you this last thought. Put every ounce of energy and
effort into yo ur fraternity. Beca u e every time you meet
Pi Kappa Alpha yo u're up against the defending champ."
Thank you ...
At this point the brothers hould have been cued to
stand and give an enthusiastic ovation. This will effect
the rushees and many of them will also Land because the
co nclusion came about o fast and with such an impact
that they will be caught up in the snowballin g enthu ia m.
The rushee will look around him and realize that he is
agreeing with what ha been said. You've almo t got
him- let's continue.
The Master of Ceremonie should then a k for the
brothers to come forward and ing. This leave the
rushee out and further bows that the chapter is a close
knit group that enj oys their brotherhoo d and doe n't give
it to just anyone. A fa t-drinking song is usually best
with brothers in a emi or full circle around the ru hees,
arms around the houlders as in a football huddle.
" Down in Old Virginia" or another serious ong
should be the finale. The brothers hould then quickly
break the circle and each go directly to 2 or 3 rushees
and take them to get a coke or whatever. They should
be ju t about r eady to commit themselves.
This total presentation should be short and to the
point, usually around 25 minutes.
SEPTEMBER, 1969
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WHAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW

Several fundamentals of rush have been offered on
the preceding pages in hope that each chapter can use
the suggestions to implement their own rush progi·am.
There are so many sellin g points of Pi Kappa Alpha that
it is impossible to mention them all; however, on the
following pages we have attempted to present some basic
facts about the Fraternity which should he of use to you
as undergraduate members. After all, it is you who must
sell Pi Kappa Alpha to the rushees.

D Pi Kappa Alpha is a Greek-letter, secret, social, college fraternity with 147 chapters and five colonies, one
of which is in Canada. 1Founded at the University of Virginia in 1868, it is now 102 years old. 'PiKA has grown
from the six men who founded the Fraternity to a membership of over 83,000.
0 In a field of 61 national fraternities, PiKA has the
ninth large t number of chapters and is tenth in total
membership. It is interesting to note that of the eight
fraternitie larger than Pi Kappa Alpha, five were founded
after 1868. All of these five have merged at some time in
their hi tory with another fraternity in order to increase
their size. PiKA i one of the few large fraternities that
has never resorted to this action. During the past 20 years
PiKA has added an average of three chapters per year.
0 PiKA has one of the largest ational Headqua1ters
and Tational taff organizations in the fraternity world.
Completed on eptember 5, 1954, in Memphis, Tennessee, the PiKA Memorial Headquarters is one of only
fi ve in the nati on which was built for fraternity husine s
excl u ivel y. It i dedicated to the more than 500 Gold
tar Member of PiKA who died in the service of our
country.
D The Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Foundation provides
finan cial aid to members and non-members in the form
of scholarship and loans. Today over 5,000 PiKA's
have contributed 25.00 or more to become members of
the Foundation. In addition, there are 57 members of
the eni or Guardian Chapter (tho e contributing $1000
or more ), 105 Guardian Member (those contributing
500 or more ) and 1,974 Diamond Life Chapter Member (contributors of at lea t 100).
D

The fir t i ue of the Fraternity's magazine was publi hed in 1890 under the title of THE PI KAIPPA ALPHA
JO RNAL. The following year the name was changed
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to THE SHIELD & DIAMOND and with the exception
of 1895, it has been printed continuously. Today considered to he among the leaders in fraternity publications,
the magazine is published quarterly and this year will
he mailed to approximately 60,000 alumni and undergraduate members.
0 Pi Kappa Alpha leads Interfraternally!
The longest period of service as an officer of any
national fraternity is held by IIKA Robert A. mythe,
who was a Junior Founder of the Fraternity, founder
and editor of the SHIELD & DIAMOND, and who served
as Honorary National President of IIKA until his death
in 1962.
The longest living member of any national fraternity
was a IIKA- George Summey. When he died in 1954 at
the age of 101, he had been a member of PiKA for
nearly 86 years !
The current Vice President of the National Interfraternity Conference is Dr. Robert D. Lynn, who is also
IIKA National Vice President and National Editor of the
HIELD & DIAMOND.
President of the ational Order of Omega (leadership .
honorary for fraternity men) is Patrick W. Halloran
III, who is serving as Executive Officer of PiKA.
D PiKA meets in ational Convention every two years,
and, in addition, a Leadership School is held every year
to afford chapter delegates invaluable study of the various phases of chapter operations.
D Pi Kappa Alpha points with pride to thousands of
alumni brothers who have distingui shed themselves m
ever y major field of endeavor.
Such men are Edward . Cole and George Russell,
President and Vice Chairman of the Board of General
Motors, respectively; Dr. James D. Hardy, Surgeon-inChief, University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson ,
who performed the first human heart transplant in the
Southeast ; Chester M. Brown, Chairman of the Board of
Allied Chemical Corporation ; Movie and TV star Fes
Parker ; Lee Talley, Board Chairman and past president
of the Coca-Cola Company; and Lance Alworth, star c;>f
the San Diego Chargers profes ional football team.
Pi Kappa Alpha has a total of fifteen Senators and
Representatives in the U. . Congres . P erhap the best
known of these is Senate Minority Leader Everett McKinley Dirksen.

• Pi Kappa Alpha leads in bu ines ... Listed below
in alph abetical order are a few of the man y PiKA's who
are leaders in the business world. Because of space limitation it is impossible to list them all, but a short li t of
prominent PiKA's must include: Harry C. Anderson,
President, Business Equipment Manufacturers' Assn .. .
Irving C. Anderson, Vice President & Director, Esso International, Inc... Robert D. Bradford, President, American Smelting & Refinin g Co ... James L. Buckley, Senior
Vice President, Georgia Pacific Corp ... Russell R Casteel, Executive Vice President, Olin.Mathieson Corp .. .
John M. Clifford, President, Curtis Publishing Co. . .
General Theran M. Davis, President & General Manager,
Rio Grande Motor Way, Inc ... EdwardS. Donnell, President, Montgomery Ward & Co. . . terling W. Fisher,
Director of Public Relations, THE READERS DIGEST.
Franklin S. Forsberg, Executive Vice President, Holt,
Rinehart & Win ton , Inc . .. John E. Horne, President,
lnve tors Mortgage In urance Co ... John G. Lutz, Vice
President, Inger oll-Rand Co. . . Charle D. Me eal,
Executive Vice President, The Pill bury Co ... John M.
Mitchell, Executive Vice President, Aluminu m Co. of
America . .. Donald M. Mounce, Vice President, Campbell Soup Co ... William E. Parkins, Director of Research,
Atomi International . . . C. Ja y Parkinson, President,
The Anaconda Co . . . Owen LeGrand Scolt, Executive
Editor, U. S. EW & WORLD RBPORT ... Thoma W.
Spicer, Vice President·Finan e, Western Electric Co . . .
and C. Robert Yeager, President, L. G. Balfour Co.
• Pi Kappa Alpha leads in government .. . IIKA ha
consistent! had more members in Congress than any
other fraternity, and currentl y can boast of the large t
. S. enate delegation of all national college fraternitie
with 7 member , and has 8 member in the House of
Representative .
Among the IIKA's in the enate are John parkman,
D.Alabama ; John J. Williams, R·Delaware· Everett M.
Dirksen, R-Illinois ; llen J. Ellender, D.Louisiana ; trom
Thurmond, R- outh Carolin a; Frank E. Moss, D- tah ;
and William B. Spong, Jr., D-Virginia.
PiKA Brothers who are member of the House include John H. Buchanan, Jr. , R-Alabama ; Maston E.
0' eal, Jr., D-Georgia ; Benjamin B. Blackburn , R-Geor-

gia; Le lie C. Arend , R-lllinoi ; William M. 'colmar
D-Mi si ippi ; Glen C. Cunningham, R- ebra ka ; lex:
ander Pirnie, R- ew ork; and David . Render on Dorth Carolina.
'
Pi Kappa Alpha ha also produced two current tate
unn , Kentuck , and Pr ton
Governors- Louie B.
mith, Texa .
• Pi Kappa Alpha lead in port . . . Many IIKA'
have di tingui hed themselves in the world of port .
Amon g these are Glenn Dobb , Director of Athletic and
Head Football Coach, niver ity of Tulsa .. . Jake Gibb ,
catcher, ew York Yankee ba eball team . .. Lynn 0.
~aldorf, Director of Per onnel, an Francisco Fortymers . .. and Lance Alworth, tar of the an Diego
Chargers professional football team. PiK i
econd
among 61 national fraternitie in nwnber of members
elected to the Football Hall of Fame.
• ·P i Kappa Alpha lead in the military ... From the
Battle of Iewmarket in 1864, in which a future founder
of IIKA carried the olor , to the outh Viet am conAict, Pi Kappa Alpha have alwa been willing to defend
their countr .
Among the n otable are: Major nlhon Herbert, mo t
decorated soldier in the Korean War ... General Courtney H. Hodge , four tar general who commanded the
Fir t Army in World War II and became the . . Chief
of Infantry . . . Jack Luca , ounge t man ever to win
th e Congressional Medal of Honor . . . Brig. General
Loui Wilson , Medal of Honor winner and ommander
of the 6th Marine Corps. District ... and Major General
Richard J . eitz, Chief
. Military, Brazil.
• Other prominent Pi Kappa Alpha alumni include:
Ed Cubbon, President, ational Intramural port As ociation; Tenne ee Ernie Ford, TV per onality; and Col.
Harlan ander , famou for hi "country fried chicken" .
• PI KAPPA LPHA HA I DEED PROD CED
MA Y FAMO
BROTHERS!
More than all of the e thing , however, Pi Kappa
Alpha provides the mo t important element of allBROTHERHOOD. n where a IIKA goe he will find a
Brother with whom he can a ociate and have omething
in common. That' what PiKA is all about!
EPTEMBER, 1969
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GREEKS ARE STRONGER THAN EVER
Fraternity people lead our nation and make no mistake
about it! Over 80% of the top 500 industrial giants of
our country, as tabulated by FOR11JNE magazine, are
led by Greeks. The same percentage follows among educators, political leaders and professional people.
If it were not for the continued growth of the Greek·
letter system, leadership of the country would be in bad
shape. The future of our country, despite never-ending
problems, is filled with promise and excitement.
As the country grows, so does the demand for young
men and women who have been chosen to share the fra·
ternity experience by their contemporaries. Just what is
this fraternity experience?
Thousands of people all over the country recently were
polled by the National Interfraternity Conference and
asked a single question: Why would you want your son
or daughter to join a fraternity? The answers, summarized, were:
l. Fraternities encourage superior scholarship.
2. Fraternities increase chances of graduating.
3. Fraternities inspire high standards of conduct.
4. Fraternities create a sense of "belonging.'
5. Fraternities develop leadership ability.
6. Fraternities instill a spirit of good citizenship.
All of these points have been proven; yet fraternity
people are still attacked by the uninformed.
Today many of our Fraternity members read biased
and one-sided attacks on the ,f raternity system and supposed "exposes" by leading national magazines. To those
who have access to no other material, it is easy to believe
that the system is dying a slow and painful death.
Nothing could be more incorrect. Fraternities have never
been stronger, healthier and wiser and they are growing
so fast that most Greek leaders are having enormous
difficulty keeping pace with the growth.
It is true that the Greek system has always suffered
from its image of groups dedicated to social life and
nonsense. This just isn't true any ·longer. Social life is
important and we Greeks would be remiss if we did not
cultivate and promote the social graces and the fun activities that go with the graces.
Some letting off steam is important for young people
and Greeks have learned to channel most of this en·
thusiasm into projects that enhance the welfare of their
respective cam~uses and communities.
The important thing to understand is that today's
students are subject to enormous pressures which we
older Greeks never faced. Many of us could not go back
to college and make the grade. Human knowledge is increasing at the rate of 100% every 10 years. Some 75%
of everything a college student learns today will be obso·
lete in 25 years; and 50% of what he learns in classes
today was not even discovered 25 years ago!
The 98 % of our students who do such an outstanding
job get very little attention from the national press. But
the 2 % who march, riot and burn flags get national
television, radio, and newspaper coverage and create an
impression that they represent the majority.
How often do you read about the thousands of students
6
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who are giving their blood for our fighting men in Viet
Nam? How often do you read about the thousands of
students who are working with underprivileged children,
with blind and crippled children? How often do you
read about the thousands o.f students who spend some of
their weekends painting and refurbishing social centers
in underprivileged areas? How often do you read about
the thousands of students who give part of their allowances to campus charity drives? We could go on and on·.
Those of us close to the scene are very concerned over
the unfair image the nation's press is giving to today's
college student. The least we can do is spread the word
among our own and ask that the word go forth at every
opportunity. Our fraternity and sorority members are
bright, dynamic, concerned and devoted. They deserve
our full support!
What about the impression that the Greek system is
passing away? As Al Smith used to say, "let's look at the
record.'' Since 1940, the number of established fraternity
and sorority chapters across the country has more than
doubled. During the past five years, there has been an
increase of over 350 fraternity chapters and more than
250 new sorority chapters. New groups are being added
at the rate of 70 new men's groups and 50 new women's
groups every year. This figure willl be even higher during
the next five years. Of the 7,500,000 Greek's in the country today, 2,000,000 of them have been inducted within
the past six yeaJrs. Four new members are being added
annually for each one who dies. Over 400 additional
institutions throughout the nation have asked national
fraternities and sororities to become established on their
campuses in the last six years.
Why do the college administrators want fraternities
and sororities on their campuses? The experience of
Texas Christian University may give us some answers:
This University had prohibited fraternities and sororities since its founding in 1873. Then, a few years ago,
greatly concerned over the lack of student spirit, they
conducted a survey to find a remedy. One of the topics
of the survey, which was sent to other colleges and universities, dealt with fraternities. Three questions were
asked: What has been your experience with fraternities?
If you had a free choice would you want fraternities on
your campus? What values have you found existent in
fraternities on your campus?
The answers to these questions were so overwhelmingly
in favor of the fraternity system that Texas Christian
reversed its 75-year old tradition and permitted a select
list of fraternities and sororities to organize on its
campus.
Let us not be fooled by the clamor of those who would
throw stones at us. As long as we recognize our failures
and meet the challenges of change, the fraternity system
will not only survive, it will continue to show growth and
success in the future.
EDITOR's NoTE: This excellent material reflecting a
true and positive picture of growth and vitality in the
Greek system was compiled by Phi Mu National Public
Relations Director Mrs. George W. Lamb.

MEMORIAL HEADQUARTERS STAFF UNDERGOES CHANGE

Patrick W. Halloran, lli

E. Garth Jenkins, who has ser ved as Executive Director
of Pi Kappa Alpha since July 1967, resigned his position
on July 31, 1969. During his more than two years as
Executive Director, Garth has been concerned with the
problems of the college student and the role that Pi
Kappa Alpha may play in affecting the lives of its under·
graduate members. He has worked hard for a climate
in which the Fraternity may contribute more to the lives
of its members, both undergraduate and alumni. Garth's
contributions have been many and they have been grate·
fully accepted by the Fraternity and its members. Certainly PiKA's everywhere appreciate his many accom·
plishments and wish him well as he advances his career
in his new capacity as Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
at Auburn University.
Patrick W. Halloran III has been named Executive
Officer, and will serve in the interim until such time as
an Executive Director can be appointed for the permanent position. Halloran, who assumed his duties August
7, brings to his new position a wealth of experience,
having been involved in fraternity work and higher
education for a number of years. He was appointed Na-

E. Garth Jenkins

tiona! Rush Director after the Centennial Convention in
Richmond, Vrginia, and has served as a PiKA Chapter
Consultant. He has been a member of the PiKA Leader·
ship School faculty for 3 years.
Halloran received his BA degree in Speech, Radio &
Television from th e University of ebraska-at-Omaha,
where he was SMC of Delta Chi Chapter, Treasurer of
the IFC, and Vice President of the Sophomore Class. He
joined the University of Miami-Florida in 1965 as Assist·
ant Dean of Men, where he served as advisor to the 17
national fraternities on campus and worked in student
counseling. While at the University of Miami, he completed his Masters' Course in Education-Personnel Administration.
He is active in the Big Brothers of America organization, and is National President of the Order of Omega,
national honorary for fraternity men. Halloran is the
recipient of Gamma Omega's " Outstanding Alumnus
Award" and Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity's Greek Service
Award. Radio Station WFUN in Miami, Florida, recog·
nized him with their Distinguished Citizen Award. Brother
Halloran is single and a member of the Catholic Church.
SEPTEMBER, 1969
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Editor

The governance of any social institution is complex.
This is especially true of an educational institution in
a democratic society.
The current turmoil on our university campuses affects
all of us. It is of deep concern to most of us. As a service
to our readers we have obtained permission from the
American Alumni Council and Editorial Projects for
Education to include in this issue of The Shield and
Diamond a reprint of their copyrighted article, Who's
in Charge? It is an excellent summary of the "state of
the university" today in terms of decision·making.
Every member of Pi Kappa Alpha has a vested interest
in the American university system. Tranquility or chaos
on the campus directly affects our fraternity and the
fraternity system because our collegiate members are
concurrently members of the university community. Our
alumni members, as parents and as alumni, need to be
aware of the interrelated sociological and governmental
changes taking place today on campus and in our society.
Two Pi Kappa Alpha alumni are among the leading
educators quoted in the accompanying article. Dr. Archie
R. Dykes (EZ, East Tennessee State) is chancellor of
The University of Tennessee at Martin and Dr. Otis A.
Singletary (AI, Millsaps), is currently president of the
University of Kentucky.
Trustees, presidents, faculty, students and even the
public are re·examinin g their roles in the governance
of the university. Specialization advances rapidly but
cultural identification and modification of authority roles
lag noticeably. The lack of clear perception of the new
roles by the participants in the decision·making process
in the academic community often widens the gulf between
those who make the decision and those who have the
ability to make the right decision.
It is timely to ask, Who's in Charge in Pi Kappa
Alpha? In seeking an answer, we must be careful to
ascertain where decision-making really lies- not where
some erroneously think it lie . This emphasizes the need
for continuous two-way lines of communication between ·
the members and "national."
Ultimate authority and decision-making lies with the
undergraduate member of Pi Kappa Alpha. By majority
vote he adopts chapter by-laws and elects chapter officers.
He, likewise, elects his representatives to District Conventions and Leadership Schools. He elects his chapter's
voting delegate to the biennial national convention. It i
there that national laws are regularly re-examined and
modified to keep them cuxrently expressing the will of
the " now" generation of student members. Only student
delegates are entitled to vote on constitutional matters,
or on any law which involves financial changes which
affect the student.
The power and authority in Pi Kappa Alpha is Student
Power. It is expressed through the chapter and through
the national convention. The Supreme Council members
and other national officers are elected to implement the
decisions and administer the laws of the fraternity between conventions.
Who's in Charge in IPi Kappa Alpha? The tudent is.
The responsibility with which he makes deci ions will
determine the destiny of our fraternity.

A Special Report

Who's
•

Ill

.Charge?
Trustees . .. presidents . .. faculty . .. students, past and present:
who governs this society that we call 'the academic cmn1nunity'?
has been heard on many a campus
this year. It came from the campus neighborhood, from state legislatures, from corporations trying to recruit students as employees, from the armed services, from the donors of
funds, from congressional committees, from church
groups, from the press, and even from the police:
"Who's in charge there?"
Surprisingly the cry also came from " inside" the
colleges and universities-from students and alumni ,
from faculty members and administrators, and even
from presidents and trustees:
"Who's in charge here?"
And there was, on occasion, this variation: " Who
should be in charge here?"

T

HE CRY

to ask about these highly
organized institutions of our highly organized society? A sign, as some have sa id, that
our colleges and universities are hopelessly
chaotic, that they need more "direction," that they
have lagged behind other institutions of our society
in organizing themselves into smooth-running,
efficient mechanisms?
Or do such explanations miss the point? Do they
overlook much of the complexity and subtlety (and
perhaps some of the geniu ) of America's higher
educational enterprise?
It is important to try to know.
TRANGE QUESTIONS

S

Here is one reason:
.,.. Nearly 7-million student are now enrolled in
the nation's colleges and univer itie . Eight year
hence, the total will have rocketed past 9.3-million.
The conclusion is inescapable : what affects our colleges and universities will affect unprecedented
numbers of our people-and , in unprecedented
ways, the American character.
Here is another:
.,.. " The campus reverberate today perhap tn
part because so many have come to regard [it] as
the most promising of all in titutions for developing
cures for society's ills." [Lloyd H . E llio tt, president
of George Washington University]
Here is another:
.,.. ''-Men must be di criminating appraisers of
their society, knowing coolly and precisely what it is
about society that thwarts or limits them and therefore needs modification .
"A nd so they must be di criminating protector
of their institution , pre erving tho e features that
nourish and strengthen them and make them more
free. " [John W. Gardner, at Cornell University]
But who appraises our college and universities?
Who decides whether (a nd how) they need modifying? vVho determines what feature to preserve;
which features " nourish and strengthen them and
make -'-them more free?" In short:
Who's in charge there?

Who's zn Charge - /

The Trustees

THE LETTER of the law, the people in
charge of our colleges and universities are
the trustees or regents-25,000 of them,
according to the educated guess of their
principal national organization, the Association of
Governing Boards.
"In the long history of higher education in
America," said one astute observer recently,
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"trustees have seldom been cast in a heroic role."
For decades they have been blamed for whatever
faults people have found with the nation's colleges
and universities.
Trustees have been charged, variously, with
representing the older generation, the white race,
religious orthodoxy, political power holders, business
and economic conservatism-in short, The Establishment. Other critics-among them orthodox
theologians, political powerholders, business and
economic conservatives-have accused trustees of
not being Establishment enough.
On occasion they have earned the criticisms. In
the early days of American higher education, when
most colleges were associated with churches, the
trustees were usually clerics with stern ideas of what
should and should not be taught in a church-related
institution. They intruded freely in curriculums,
courses, and the behavior of students and faculty
members.
On many Protestant campuses, around the turn
of the century, the clerical influence was lessened
and often withdrawn. Clergymen on their boards of
trustees were replaced, in many instances, by
businessmen, as the colleges and universities sought
trustees who could underwrite their solvency. As
state systems of higher education were founded, they
too were put under the control of lay regents or
trustees.
Trustee-faculty conflicts grew. Infringements of
academic freedorp. led to the founding, in 1915, of
the American Association of University Professors.
Through the association, faculty members developed
and gained wide <!_cceptance of strong principles of
academic freedom and tenure. The conflicts easedbut even today many faculty members watch their
institution's board of trustees guardedly.
In the past several years, on some campuses,
trustees have come under new kinds of attack.
~ At one university, students picketed a meeting
of the governing board because two of its members,
they said, led companies producing weapons used in
the war in Vietnam.
~ On another campus, students Uoined by some
faculty members) charged that college funds had
been invested in companies operating in racially
divided South Africa. The investments, said the
students, should be canceled; the board of trustees
should be censured.
~ At a Catholic institution, two years ago, most
students and faculty members went on strike because the trustees (comprising 33 clerics and 11lay-

men) had dismissed a liberal theologian from the
faculty. The board reinstated him, and the strike
ended. A year ago the board was reconstituted to
consist of 15 clerics and 15 laymen. (A similar shift
to laymen on their governing boards is taking place
at many Catholic colleges and universitie .)
~ A state college president, ordered by his
trustees to reopen his racially troubled campus, resigned because, he said, he could not "reconcile
effectively the conflicts between the trustees" and
other groups at his institution.
OW DO MOST TRUSTEES measure up tO
their responsibilities? How do th'ey react
to the lightning-bolts of criticism that,
by their position, they naturally attract?
We have talked in recent months with scores of
trustees and have collected the written views of
many others. Our conclusion: With some notable
(and often highly vocal) exceptions, both the
breadth and depth of many trustees' understanding
of higher education's problems, including the touchiness of their own position, are greater than most
people suspect.
Many boards of trustees, we found, are showing
deep concern for the views of students and are going
to extraordinary lengths to know them better. Increasing numbers of boards are rewriting their
by-laws to include students (as well as faculty
members) in their membership.
WilliamS. Paley, chairman of CBS and a trustee
of Columbia University, said after the student outbreaks on that troubled campus:
"The university may seem [to students] like just
one more example of the establishment's trying to
run their lives without consulting them . . . . It is
essential that we make it possible for students to
work for the correction of such conditions legitimately and effectively rather than compulsively and
violently ....
"Legally the university is the board of trustees,
but actually it is very largely the community of
teachers and students. That a board of trustees
should commit a university community to policies
and actions without the components of that community participating in discussions leading to such
commitments has become obsolete and unworkable."
Less often than one might expect, considering
some of the provocations, did we find boards of
trustees giving "knee-jerk" reactions even to the
most extreme demands presented to them. Not very
long ago, most boards might have rejected such
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The role of higher education's trustees often is misinterpreted and misunderstood

As others seek a greater vozce, jJresidents are natural targets for their attack
demands out of hand; no longer. James M. Hester,
the president of New York University, described the
change:
"To the activist mind, the fact that our board
of trustees is legally entrusted with the property and
privileges of operating an eduG_ational institution is
more an affront than an acceptable fact. ·what is
considered relevant is what is called the social
reality, not the legal authority.
"A decade ago the reaction of most trustees and
presidepts to assertions of this kind was a forceful
statement of the rights and responsibilities of a
- private institution to do as it sees fit. While faculty
control over the curriculum and, in many cases,
student discipline was delegated by most boards
long before, the power of the trustees to set university _
policy in other areas and te control the institution
financially was unquestioned.
"Ten years ago authoritarian answers to radical
questions were frequently given with confidence.
Now, however, authoritarian answers, which often '
provide emotional release when contemplated, somehow seem inappropriate when delivered-:'
trustees everywhere are re-examining their role in the governance of
colleges and universities, and changes
seem certa-in. Often the changes will be
subtle, perhaps consisting of a shift in attitud~,; as
President Hester suggested. But they will be none
the less profoun~l.
In the proct;ss it seems likely that trustees, as
Vice-Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer _of the State....University of New York put it, will "re(ognize that t;be
college is not only a place where past achievem~nts
are preserved and transmitted, but also a place
where the conventional ~isdom is constantly subjected to merciless scrutiny."
Mr. Boyer continued:
"A board member who accepts this fact will
remain poised when surrounded by cross-currents of
controversy .... He will come to view friction as an
essential ingredient in the life of a university, and
vigorous debate not as a sign of decadence, but of
robust health.
"And, in recognizing these facts for himself, the
trustee will be equipped to do battle when the
college-and implicitly the whole enterprise of
higher education-is threatened by earnest primitives, single-minded fanatics, or calculating demagogues."
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HO'S IN CHARGE? Every eight years,
on the average, the members of a
college or university board must
provide a large part of the answer
by reaching, in Vice-Chancellor Boyer's words,
"the most crucial decision a trustee will ever be
called upon to make."
They ;:nust choose a new president for the place
and, as they have done with his predecessors, dele_gate much of their authority to him.
The task is not easy. At any given moment, it has
been estimated, some 300 colleges and universities
in the United States are looking for presidents. The
qualifications are high, and the requirements are so
exacting that many top-flight persons to whom a
presidency isroffered turn down the job.
As the noise and violence level of campus protests
has risen in recent years, the search for presidents
has grown more difficult-and the turndowns more
frequent .
"Fellow targets," a speaker at a meeting of college presidents and other administrators called his
audience last fall. The audienc~ laughed nervously.
The description, they' knew, was all too accurate.
· "Even in the absence of strife and disorder,
academic administrators are the men caught in ,the
middle as the defenders-and, altogether t0o often
these days, the beleaguered defenders-of institutional integrity," Logan Wilson, president of the
American Council on Education, has said. "Although college- or university presidencies are still
h~ghly respected positions in our society, growing
numbers of campus malcontents seem bent on doing
everything they can to harass and discredit the
performers of these key roles."
~ This is unfortunate - the ~ more so because the
harassment frequently stems from a deep misunder·s tanding of the college administrator's function.
The most successful administrators cast them. selves in a "staff" or "service" role, with the wellbeing of the faculty and students their central concern. Assuming such a role often takes a large
"" measure of stamina and goodwill. At many institutions, both faculty members and students habitually blame administrators for whatever ails them
-and it is hard for even the most dedicated of administrators to remember that they and the facultystudent critics are on the same side.
"Without administrative leadership," philosopher
Sidney Hook has observed, "every institutiOn . . .
runs down hill. The greatness of a university consists
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The President

A college's heart is its faculty. What part should it have in running the place?
predominantly in the greatness of its faculty. But
faculties ... do not themselves build great faculties.
To build great faculties, administrative leadership
is essential."
Shortly after the start of this academic year,
however, the American Council on Education released the results of a survey of what 2,040 administrators, trustees, faculty members, and students
foresaw for higher education in the 1970's. Most
thought "the authority of top administrators in
making broad policy decisions will be significantly
eroded or diffused." And three out of four faculty
members said they found the prospect "desirable."
Who's in charge? Clearly the answer to that
question changes with every passing day.
ITH IT ALL, the job of the president
has grown to unprecedented proportions. The old responsibilities ofleading the faculty and students have
proliferated. The new responsibilities of moneyraising and business management have been heaped
on top of them. The brief span of the typical presidency-about eight years-testifies to the roughness
of the task.
Yet a president and his administration very often
exert a decisive influence in governing a college or
university. One president can set a pace and tone
that invigorate an entire institution. Another president can enervate it.
At Columbia University, for instance, following
last year's disturbances there, an impartial factfinding cornmission headed by Archibald Cox traced
much of the unrest among students and faculty
members to "Columbia's organization and style of
administration":
"The administration of Columbia's affairs too
often conveyed an attitude of authoritarianism and
invited distrust. In part, the appearance resulted
from style; for example, it gave affront to read that
an influential university official was no more interested in student opinion on matters of intense
concern to students than he was in their taste for
strawberries.
"In part, the appearance reflected the true state
of affairs .... The president was unwilling to surrender absolute disciplinary powers. In addition,
government by improvisation seems to have been
not an exception, but the rule."
At San Francisco State College, last December,
the leadership of Acting PresidentS. I. Hayakawa,
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whether one approved it or not, was similarly decisive. !fe confronted student demonstrators, promised to suspend any faculty members or students
who disrupted the campus, reopened the institution
under police protection, and then considered the
dissidents' demands.
But looking ahead, he said, "We must eventually
put campus discipline in the hands of responsible
faculty and student groups who will work cooperatively with administrations .... "
Ho's IN CHARGE? "However the power
mixture may be stirred," says Dean
W. Donald Bowles of American University, "in an institution aspiring to
quality, the role of the faculty remains central. No
president can prevail indefinitely without at least
the tacit support of the faculty. Few deans will last
more than a year or two if the faculty does not
approve their policies."
The power of the faculty in the academic activities of a college or university has long been recognized. Few boards of trustees would seriously consider infringing on the faculty's authority over what
goes on in the classroom. As for the college or
university president, he almost always would agree
with McGeorge Bundy, president of the Ford Foundation, that he is, "on academic matters, the agent
and not the master of the faculty."
A joint statement by three major organizations
representing trustees, presidents, and professors has
spelled out the faculty's role in governing a college
or university. It says, in part:
"The faculty has primary responsibility for such
fundamental areas as curriculum, subject matter
and methods of instruction, research, faculty status,
and those aspects of student life which relate to the
educational process.
"On these matters, the power of review or final
decision lodged in the governing board or delegated
by it to the president should be exercised adversely
only in exceptional circumstances ....
"The faculty sets the requirements for the degrees
offered in course, determines when the requirements
have been met, and authorizes the president and
board to grant the degrees thus achieved.
"Faculty status and related matters are primarily
a faculty responsibility. This area includes .appointments, reappointments, decisions not to reappoint,
promotions, the granting of tenure, and dismissal.
... The governing board and president should, on
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questions of faculty status, as in other matters where
the faculty has primary responsibility, concur with
the faculty judgment except in rare instances and
for compelling reasons which should be stated in
detail.
"The faculty should actively participate in the
determination of policies and procedures governing
salary increases ....
"Agencies for faculty participation in the government of the college or university should be established at each level where faculty responsibility is
present .... "
Few have quarreled with the underlying reason
for such faculty autonomy: the protection of academic freedom. But some thoughtful observers of the
college and university scene think some way must be
found to prevent an undesirable side effect: the
perpetuation of comfortable ruts, in which individual faculty members might prefer to preserve the
status quo rather than approve changes that the
welfare of their students, their institutions, and
society might demand.
The president of George Washington University,
Lloyd H. Elliott, put it this way last fall:
"Under the banner of academic freedom, [the
individual professor's] authority for his own course
has become an almost unchallenged right. He has
been not only free to ignore suggestions for change,
but licensed, it is assumed, to prevent any change
he himself does not choose.
"Even in departments where courses are sequential, the individual professor chooses the degree to
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which he will accommodate his
course to other§ in the sequence.
The question then becomes: What
restructuring is possible or desirable
within the context of the professor's
academic freedom?"
has affected the faculty's role
in governing the colleges
and universities in recent
years. Louis T. Benezet, president
of the Claremont Graduate School
and University Center, describes it
thus:
"Socially, the greatest change that
has taken place on the American campus is the professionalization of the faculty . ... The pattern of
faculty activity both inside and outside the institution
has changed accordingly.
" The original faculty corporation was the university. It is now quite unstable, c01;nposed of mobile
professors whose employment depends on regional
or national conditions in their field, rather than on
an organic relationship to their institution and even
OTHER PHENOMENON
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less on the relationship to their admini trative
heads ....
"With such powerful changes at work strengthening the professor as a specialist, it has become more
difficult to promote faculty responsibility for educational policy."
Said Columbia trustee William. S. Paley: " It has
been my own observation that faculties tend to assume the attitude that they are a detached arbitrating force between students on one hand and
administrators on the other, with no immediate
responsibility for the university as a whole."
ET IN THEORY, at least, faculty members
seem to favor the idea of taking a greater
part in governing their colleges and
universities. In the American Council on
Education's survey of predictions for the 1970's,
99 per cent of the faculty members who responded
said such participation \·vas " highly desirable" or
"essential." Three out of four said it was "almost
certain" or "very likely" to develop. (Eight out of
ten administrators agreed that greater faculty participation was desirable, although they were considerably less optimistic about its coming about.)
In another survey by the American Council on
Education, Archie R. Dykes-now chancellor of the
University of Tennessee at Martin-interviewed
106 faculty members at a large midwestern university to get their views on helping to run the institution. He found "a pervasive ambivalence in
faculty attitudes toward participation in decisionmaking."
Faculty members "indicated the faculty should
have a strong, active, and influential role in decisions," but " revealed a strong reticence to give the
time such a role would require," Mr. Dykes reported. "Asserting that faculty participation is essential, they placed participation at the bottom of
the professional priority list and deprecated their
colleagues who do participate."
Kramer Rohfleisch, a history professor at San
Diego State College, put it this \•vay at a meeting of
the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities: " If we do shoulder this burden [of
academic governance] to excess, just who wil-l tend
the academic store, do the teaching, and extend the
range of human knowledge?"
The report of a colloquium at Teachers College,
New York, took a different view: ' Future encounters [on the campuses] may be even less likel y of
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resolution than the present difficulties unless both
faculty members and students soon gain widened
perspectives on issues of university governance."
HO sIN CHARGE? Today a new group
has burst into the picture: the college and university students themselves.
The issues arousing students have been numerous.
Last academic year, a nationwide un ey by Educational Testing Service found, the Number 1 cause
of student unrest was the war in Vietnam; it caused
protests at 34 per cent of the 859 four-year colleges
and universities studied. The econd most frequent
cause of unrest was dormitory regulations. This
year, many of the most violent campus demonstrations have centered on civil rights.
In many instances t·he stated is ues were the real
causes of student protest. In others they provided
excuses to radical students whose aims were less the
correction of specific ills or the reform of their colleges and universities than the destruction of the
political and social system as a whole. It is important to differentiate the two, and a look at the
dramatis personae can be instructive in doing so.
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-HE LEFT-the "New Left," not to be confused with old-style liberalism-is Students (or a Dernocratic Society, whose
leaders often use the issue of university
reform to mobilize support from their fellow students
and to "radicalize" them. The major concern of
sns is not with the colleges and universities per se,
but with American society as a whole.
"It is basically impossible to have an honest
university in a dishonest society," said the chairman
of sns at Columbia, Mark Rudel, in what was a fairly
representative statement of the sns attitude. Last
year's turmoil at Columbia, in his view, was immensely valuable as a way of educating students
and the public to the "corrupt and exploitative"
nature of U.S . society.
" It's as if you had reformed Heidelberg in 1938,"
an sns member is likely to say, in explanation of his
philosophy. "You would still have had Hitler's
Germany outside the university walls."
The sns was founded in 1962. Today it is a loosely
organized group with some 35,000 members, on
about 350 campuses. Nearly everyone who has
studied the sns phenomenon agrees its members are
highly idealistic and very bright. Their idealism has
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'Student power' has utany 1nfan.ings, as the young seek a role in college governance

Attached to a college (intellectually,
led them to a disappointment with the society
around them, and they have concluded it is corrupt.
Most sos members disapprove of the Russian
experience with socialism, but they seem to admire
the Cuban brand. Recently, however, members returning from visits to Cuba have appeared disil-·
lusioned by repressive measures they have seen the
government applying there.
The meetings of sos-and, to a large extent, the
activities of the national organization, generallyhave an improvisational quality about them. This
often carries over into the sos view of the future.
"We can't explain what form the society will take
after the revolution," a member will say. "We'll
just have to wait and see how it develops."
In recent months the sos outlook has become increasingly bitter. Some observers, noting the escalation in militant rhetoric coming from sos headquarters in Chicago, fear the radical movement soon
may adopt a more openly aggressive strategy.
Still, it is doubtful that sos, in its present state of
organization, would be capable of any sustained,
concerted assault on the institutions of society. The
organization is diffuse, and its members have a
strong antipathy toward authority. They dislike
carrying out orders, whatever the source.
AR MORE INFLUENTIAL in the long run, most
observers believe, will be the U.S. National
Student Association. In the current spectrum
of student activism on the campuses, leaders
of the NSA consider their members "moderates," not
radicals. A former NSA president, Edward A.
Schwartz, explains the difference:
"The moderate student says, 'We'll go on strike,
rather than burn the buildings down.' "
The NSA is the national organization of elected
student governments on nearly 400 campuses. Its
Washington office shows an increasing efficiency
and militancy-a reflection, perhaps, of the fact that
many college students take student government
much more seriously, today, than in the past.
The NSA talks of "student power" and works at it:
more stud~nt participation in the decision-making
at the country's colleges and universities. And it
wants changes in the teaching process and the
traditional curriculum.
In pursuit of these goals, the NSA sends advisers
around the country to help student governments
with their battles. The advisers often urge the
students to take their challenges to authority to the
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errwtionally) and detached (physically), alumni can be a great and healthy force
courts, and the NSA's central office maintains an
up-to-date file of precedent cases and judicial
decisions.
A major aim of NSA this year is reform of the
academic process. With a $315,000 grant from the
Ford Foundation, the association has established a
center for educational reform, which encourages
students to set up their own classes as alternative
models, demonstrating to the colleges and universities the kinds of learning that students consider
worthwhile.
The Ford grant, say NSA officials, will be used to
"generate quiet revolutions instead of ugly ones"
on college campuses. The NSA today is an organization that wants to reform society from within,
rather than destroy it and then try to rebuild.
Also in the picture are organizations of militant
Negro students, such as the Congress for the Unity
of Black Students, whose founding sessions at Shaw
University last spring drew 78 delegates from 37
colleges and universities. The congress is intended
as a campus successor to the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee. It will push for courses on
the history, culture, art, literature, and music of
Negroes. Its founders urged students to pursue their
goals without interfering with the orderly operation
of their colleges or jeopardizing their own academic
activities. (Someotherorganizationsofblackstudents
are considerably more militant.)
And, as a "constructive alternative to the disruptive approach," an organization called Associated
Student Governments of the U .S.A. claims a membership of 150 student governments and proclaims
that it has "no political intent or purpose," only
"the sharing of ideas about student government."
These are some of the principal national groups.
In addition, many others exist as purely local organizations, concerned with only one campus or
specific issues.
whose aim is outright disruption for disruption's sake, many such
student reformers are gaining a respectful
hearing from college and university admmistrators, faculty members, an~ trustees-even
as the more radical militants are meeting greater
resistance. And increasing numbers of institutions
have devised, or are seeking, ways of making the
students a part of the campus decision-making
process.
It isn't easy. "The problem of constructive student
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participation-participation that gets down to the
'nitty-gritty'-is of course difficult," Dean C. Peter
Magrath of the University of Nebraska's College of
Arts and Sciences has written. "Students are birds
of passage who usually lack the expertise and
sophistication to function effectively on complex
university affairs until their junior and senior years.
Within a year or two they graduate, but the administration and faculty are left with the policies
they helped devise. A student generation lasts for
four years; colleges and universities are more
per manen t."
Yale University's President Kingman Brewster,
testifying before the National Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence, gave these four
"prescriptions" for peaceful student involvement:
.,.. Free expression must be "absolutely guaranteed, no matter how critical or demonstrative it
may be."
.,.. Students must have an opportunity to take
part in "the shaping and direction of the programs,
activities, and regulations which affect them."
.,.. Channels of communication must be kept
open. "The freedom of student expression must be
matched by a willingness to listen seriously."
.,.. The student must be treated as an individual,
with "considerable latitude to design his own
program and way of life. "
With such guidelines, accompanied by positive
action to give students a voice in the college and
university affairs that concern them, many observers
think a genuine solution to student unrest may be
attainable. And many think the students' contribution to college and university governance will be
substantial, and that the nation's institutions of
higher learning will be the better for it.
"Personally," says Otis A. Singletary, vice-chancellor for academic affairs at the University of
Texas, "my suspicion is that in university reform,
the students are going to make a real impact on the
improvement of undergraduate teaching."
Says Morris B. Abram, president of Brandeis
University: " Today's students are physically, emotionally, and educationally more mature than my
generation at the same age. Moreover, they have
become perceptive social critics of society. The reformers among them far outnumber the disrupters.
There is little reason to suppose that ... if given
the opportunity, [they] will not infuse good judgment into decisions about the rules governing their
lives in this community."

Who's in Charge?

Ideally, a Community
,\S FAR

as the academic community is· concerned,

f i Benjamin Franklin's remark about hanging together or hanging separately has never been more
apt. The desire for change is better expressed in
common future-making than in disputing who is in
and who is out-or how far.
-joHN CAFFREY,

American Council on Education

A college or university can be governed well only by a sense
Ho's IN CHARGE? Trustees and administrators, faculty members and
students. Any other answer-any
authoritarian answer from one of
the groups alone, any call from outside for more
centralization of authority to restore "order" to
the campuses-misses the point of the academic
enterprise as it has developed in the United States.
The concept of that enterprise echoes the European
idea of a community of scholars-self-governing,
self-determining-teachers and students sharing the
goal of pursuing knowledge. But it adds an idea that
from the outset was uniquely American: the belief
that our colleges and universities must not be selfcentered and ingrown, but must serve society.
This idea accounts for putting the ultimate legal
authority for our colleges and universities in the
hands of the trustees or regents. They represent the
view of the larger, outside interest in the institutions: the interest of churches, of governments, of the
people. And, as a part of the college or university's
government, they represent the institution to the
public: defending it against attack, explaining its
case to legislatures, corporations, labor unions,
church groups, and millions of individual citizens.
Each group in the campus community has its own
interests, for which it speaks. Each has its own
authority to govern itself, which it exercises. Each
has an interest in the institution as a whole, which
it expresses. Each, ideally, recognizes the interests of
the others, as well as the common cause.
That last, difficult requirement, of course, IS
where the process encounters the greatest risk of
breakdown.
" Almost any proposal for major innovation in the
universities today runs head-on into the opposition
of powerful vested interests," John W. Gardner has
observed. "And the problem is compounded by the
fact that all of us who have grown up in the academic world are skilled in identifying our vested
interests with the Good, the True, and the Beautiful,
so that any attack on them is, by definition,
subversive."
In times of stress, the risk of a breakdown is
especially grea t. Such times have enveloped us all,
in recent years. The breakdowns have occurred, on
some campuses-at times spectacularly.
Whenever they happen, cries are heard for
a bolishing the system. Some demand that campus
authority be gathered into the hands of a few, who
would then tighten discipline and curb dissent.
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Others-at the other end of the spectrum-demand
the destruction of the whole enterprise, without
proposing any alternatives.
If the colleges and universities survive these
demands, it will be because reason again has taken
hold. Men and women who would neither destroy'
the system nor prevent needed reforms in it are
hard at work on nearly every campus in America,
seeking ways to keep the concept of the academic
community strong, innovative, and workable.
The task is tough, demanding, and likely to continue for year~ to come. "For many professors,"
said the president of Cornell University, James A.
Perkins, at a convocation of alumni, "the time required to regain a sense of campus community ...
demands painful choices." But wherever that sense
has been lost or broken down, regaining it is
essential.
The alternatives are unacceptable. "If this community forgets itself an<;! its common stake and
destiny," John Caffrey has written, "there are
powers outside that community who will be only
too glad to step in and manage for us." Chancellor
Samuel B. Gould, of the State University of New
York, put it in these words to a committee of the
state legislature:
"This tradition of internal governance ... mustJ
at all cost-be preserved. Any attempt, however
well-intentioned, to ignore trustee authority or 't o
undermine the university's own patterns of operation, will vitiate the spirit of the institution and, in
time, kill the very thing it seeks to preserve."
HO's IN CHARGE THERE? The jigsaw
puzzle, put together on the preceding page, shows the participants:
trustees, administrators, professors,
students, ex-students. But a piece is missing. It must
be supplied, if the answer to our question is to be
accurate and complete.
It is the American people themselves. By direct
and indirect means, on both public and private
colleges and universities, they exert an influence
that few of them suspect.
The people wield their greatest power through
governments. For the present year, through the 50
states, they have appropriated more than $5-billion
in tax funds for college and university operating
expenses alone. This is more than three times the
$1.5-billion of only eight years ago. As an expression
of the people's decision-making power in higher
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Simultaneously, much power is held by 'outsiders' usually unaware of their role
education, nothing could be more eloquent.
Through the federal government, the public's
power to chart the course of our colleges and universities has been demonstrated even more dramatically. How the federal government has spent
money throughout U.S. higher education has
changed the colleges and universities in a way that
few could have visualized a quarter-century ago.
Here is a hard look at what this influence has
meant. It was written by Clark Kerr for the
Brookings Institution's "Agenda for the Nation,"
presented to the Nixon administration:
"Power is allocated with money," he wrote.
"The day is largely past of the supremacy of the
autocratic president, the all-powerful chairman of
the board, the feared chairman of the state appropriations committee, the financial patron saint, the
all-wise foundation executive guiding higher education into new directions, the wealthy alumnus with
his pet projects, the quiet but effective representatives of the special interests. This shift of power can
be seen and felt on almost every campus. Twenty
years of federal impact has been the decisive influence in bringing it about.
"Decisions are being made in more places, and
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The Public

Illustrated by J erry Dadds

more of these places are external to the campus."
The process began with the land-grant mo\ ement
of the nineteenth century, which enlisted higher
education's resources in the industrial and agricultural growth of the nation. It reached explosive
proportions in World War II, when the government went to the colleges and universities for
desperately needed technology and research. After
the war, spurred by the launching of Russia's
Sputnik, federal support of activitie on the campuses
grew rapidly.
every year went
to the campuses for research. Most of
it was allocated to individual faculty
members, and their power grew proportionately. So did their independence from the
college or university that employed them. So did
the importance of research in their lives. Clearly
that was where the money and prestige lay; at
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many research-heavy universities, large numbers of
faculty members found that their teaching duties
somehow seemed less important to them. Thus the
distribution of federal funds had substantially
changed many an institution of higher education.
Washington gained a role in college and university decision-making in other ways, as well.
Spending money on new buildings may have had no
place in an institution's planning, one year; other
expenditures may have seemed more urgent. But
when the federal government offered large sums
of money for construction, on condition that the
institution match them from its own pocket, what
board or president could turn the offer down?
Not that the influence from Washington was
sinister; considering the vast sums involved, the
federal programs of aid to higher education have
been remarkably free of taint. But the federal power
to influence the direction of colleges and universities was strong and, for most, irresistible.
C hurch-related institutions, for example, found
themselves re-examining-and often changingtheir long-held insistence on total separation of
' {:hurch and state. A few held out against taking
federal funds, but with every passing year they
found it more difficult to do so. Without accepting
them, a college found it hard to compete.

T

H E POWER of the public to influence the
campu es will con tinue. The Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education, in
its important assessment issued in Decem-
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her, said that by 1976 federal support for the
nation's colleges and universities must grow to
~ $13-billion a year.
"What the American nation now needs from
higher education," said the Carnegie Commission,
"can be summed up in two words: quality and
equality."
How far the colleges and universities will go in .
meeting these needs will depend not basically on
those who govern the colleges internally, but on the
public that, through the government, influences
them from-without.
"The fundamental questiOn is this," said the
State University of New York's Chancellor Gould:
"Do we believe deeply enough in the principle of
an intellectually free and self-regulating university
that we are willing to exercise the necessary caution
which will permit the institution-with its faultsto survive and even flourish ?"
In answering ~hat question, the alumni and
alumnae have a crucial part to play. As former
students, they know the importance of the higher
educational process as few others do. They understand why it is, and must be, controversial; why
it does, and must, generate frictions; why it is,
and must, be free. And as members of the public,
they can be higher education's most informed and
persuasive spokesmen.
Who's in charge here? The answer is at once
simple and infinitely complex.
The trustees are. The faculty is. The students are.
The president is. You '!.re.
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"For the establishment of friendship on a firmer and
more la ting basis; for the promotion of brotherly love
and kind feeling .... " The words of our Preamble sound
with almost romantic unreality in contrast to the explosive situations on our campuses which frequently can be
traced to the frustrations of alienation and depersonalization. The discomforting demands of power groups, also
disruptive and sometimes frightening, may be attributed
in part at least, to the absence of brotherly love.
Even in fraternity chapter rooms, it is possible to encounter serious divisions stemming from idiological differences or anger resulting from conflicts over values and
choice~. There are not a few fraternity chapters where
the brotherhood is rent by the u e of drugs on the part
of some to the disgust and fear of others.
In the midst of all thi , i it possible to find a friend?
What is friend hip , anyway? Can brother love and kind
feelings be possible in this confu ed and frightened
world? You'd better believe it! Yes, there i still no place
better able to establish healthy, human relationships;
significant, lasting, friendships, than in the college fraternity. But, if we want to preserve this treasure, we have
our work cut out for us and we had better move fast.
In short, the respon ibilities of being a fraternity man
are greater than ever because the forces that threaten
our society in general are knocking at the door of the
fraternity hou e and asking with scathing honesty-w'h at
are you here for, why do you exi t? Can yo u justify the
hypocrisy of holdin g ideals that are not borne out in
practice? Our first response must be the certainty that
we know ourselves, who we are and what we stand for.
This includes a dedication to th e value of e tabli hing
lasting friendships and lasting brotherly love.
Our notion of friend hip is developed from philia,
one of the four Greek word used to describe the different
aspects of love-Philadelphia i derived from thi word.
Our word friendship comes from Anglo-Saxon origin
which mean the expression of love in term of human
relationship that are deeply interpersonal and mutually
respon ible. Friendship is prominent in the preamble of
IIKA' Constitution becau e IIKA extol the value of
real commitment to one another. To be a friend is to
care.
The difference between a group of guys who share the
same dorm and a fraternity is that the former are commited to the development of acquaintance , from which
an occasional friendly relationship might happen. The
latter is commited to the development of friendship from
the tart, which is the fraternity man' way of saying
that daily life is based on love-love of man ' vho is our
brother. Dorm life depends on what a group put together
by circwnstances can develop. Fraternity life i the expression of tho e w'ho hare the common bond of living

Director ~f Publ~cation and Alumni Affair Marty K.
Bullard re 1gned h1 po ition with the Fraternity to become the new Director of Alumni Affair at Memphis
St.ate. niversity. Hi new dutie , which began in July,
Will mclud e coordinating the activitie of the niver ity's
70,000 former tudent in 25 alwnni chapter aero s the
co untry.
A 1965 graduate of Memphi
tate Univer ity and a
member of Delta Zeta Chapter, Brother Bullard has had
extensive experience in alum ni de elopmen t, fund rai ing,
and public relations. Prior to joining the Memorial Headquarter staff, he owned the adverti ing con ultant firm
of Marty Bullard & A sociate .
Hi duties at PiKA included four areas of re pon ibility: publication , public relation , alumni affair , and
Memorial Foundation promotional material. In addition,
he edited the weekly bulletin WHERE THE _AiCTIO IS
and was recently named Managing Editor of the HIELD
& DIAMO D. It is hoped that he will contin ue to be of
as istance in editing and publi hing the magazine.
Bullard, 27, was bu ine manager of THE TIGER
RAG, M U student new paper, for two years while an
undergraduate tud en t. He wa al o pre ident of Pi Delta
Epsilon, journalism hon orary fraternity, and wa named
to "Who' Who in American Colleges and Univer ities."
A class co-chairman of the M U Third Annual Fund
Bullard is executive vice pre ident of the PiKA Hou ~
Corporation at Memphi
tate, and a member of the
American Alumni Council, the College Fraternity Editors
er Council.
A sociation and the Memphi Mail
Brother Bullard's talent will be orely mi ed by the
Fraternity. We wi h him the be t of luck in hi new
position.

life together. Friend hip implie re pect a well a mutual
enjoyment. Without re pect and enjoyment, love of any
sort is empty.
Our Preamble in pire and direct us to tell the
campu , from the Pre ident to the newest freshman, that
fraternities hold the key to campus unity preci ely because their exi tence i not ba ed on circum tance, rather,
they exist to witness to the highest value a human can
hold- the value of lo e. When God wanted us to know
what He was really like, He became a brother to man
and gave us a concrete example of how love was to be
lived. We, who would hare the high calling of brotherhood, look to God in Christ as our example and pattern.
Can any other campus group, in dorm or tudent union,
that calls men together to hare in the celebration of life,
begin to boast the same?
SEPTEMBER, 1969
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Zeta Phi Chapter Officers (l to r): Rod MacDonald, fMC; Jerry
Palumbo, SC ; Bill Kalfaos, SMC; Gordon Roewe, MC ; and Mike
Walter, ThC.

PI KAPPA ALPHA RETURNS TO
ST. LOUIS
On May 4, 1969, Zeta Phi Chapter at the Uni versi ty of Misso uri·
St. Louis was installed, and Pi Kappa Alpha again returned to
St. Louis. Since the withdrawal of Beta Lambda's charter at
Washington University in 1961, an active group of St. Louis
alumni saw the need for another student chapter in St. Louis.
When prospects were not good to return to Washington University, local alumni turned to UMSL. In 1967, A. Wellborne
Moise, then National Alumni Secretary on the Supreme Council,
became interested in formin g a colony at UMSL and was
instrumental in organizing the group.
Presiding at the initiation and installation ceremonies of
Zeta Phi Chapter which began Saturday, May 3, was National
Vice President Robert V. Wolf. Forty charter members were
initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha by teams from Theta Chapter
(Southwestern-at-Memphis) and Alpha Nu Chapter (U niv. of
Missouri-Columbia) .
Sunday's activities began with a breakfast at Ben Franklin
Heritage House for the officers of the new chapter. Installation
ceremonies were held that afternoon at Christ Memorial Baptist
Church. A banquet at the Executive Inn concluded the weekend's activities.
Among those participating in the installation ceremonies were

National Officers, alumni, and Initiating Team from Theta Chapter
(Southwestern-at-Memphis), along with the Brothers of Zeta Phi
Chapter at their Installation on May 4, 1969.
Richard N. Bills, former District No. 20 President ; Bruce Druckenmiller, Alumnus Counselor for Zeta Phi; Roger Eklund, Chapter Consultant; past National President Charles Freeman; and
Executive Director E. Garth J enkins. Also in attendance were
UMSL Chancellor James Bugg and Dean of Student Affairs
Harold Eickhoff.
Enhancing the events of the weekend was Zeta Phi's participation in "Greek Week" activities. The Chapter walked off with
top honors-Rus Sainz was named Greek God, the Chapter won
second place in both the community project aRd penny drive,
first place Over-AJ1 Greek Week, and J ohn E. Baker was named
" Man of the Year."
The concurrence of Greek Week and the installation of the
Chapter into the National Fraternity made this weekend a most
memorable one for Zeta Phi.
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SHIELD & DIAMOND

Former National President Charles L. Freeman presents Zeta Phi
SMC William Kallaos with a copy of the Pi Kappa Alpha Preamble
and an issue of the SHIELD & DIAMOND magazine at the
Chapter's Installation on May 4, 1969.

PRE-INITIATION PROGRAM
PRECLUDES INSTALLATION OF
ZETA CHI CHAPTER
On May 11, 1969, the Southwest Misso uri State College Colony
of Pi Kappa Alpha was officially installed as Zeta Chi Chapter.
National Vice President Robert V. Wolf conducted the installation ceremony, along with men from Alpha Kappa (Missouri-atRolla ), Epsilon Iota (Southeast Misso uri St.) and Alpha Nu
(Missouri-at-Columbia). Among those in attendance at the initiation and installation ceremonies, which saw the initiation of
three alumni as well as the colony members, were District President No. 20-B Duane D. Christensen, Chapter Consultant Roger S.
Eklund, and Colonel Ed Baxter. Brother Baxter was instrumental
in developing the colony, and serves as Alumnus Counselor as
well as President of the House Corporation of Zeta Chi.
One of the unusual features of the installation was that this
colony was the first to go through a pre-initiation program designed by the National Fraternity. The "Ingress" program, as it
is known, lasted three days and included discussion groups,
Workshops and Inquiries. Administered by Chapter Consultant
Ro ger Eklund, the first evening included a Discussion Group
centered upon the history of the Colony. The second evening a
Workshop was held in which the group was divided by age, with
each group discussing what they considered to be the most crucial
problem of the new chapter. The third day included a Discussion
Group on the value of •P iKA and was concluded by an individual
Inquiry. The Inquiry was an oral examination centering upon
the individual's opinion of himself and what his relationship to
the Fraternity would be as a member. The entire program was
a resounding success.
While still a colony, success was already apparent in all fields
of endeavor-athleti cs, scholarship, social activities, and community service projects. The Colony placed second on the allfraternity scale for last fall's semester average, and now as a
chapter, they continue to place emphasis on the education of the
entire individual.
A pledge Slave Sale held last fall proved so interesting that
it is on its way to beooming a yearly event. A PiKA sponsored
Folk Festival during both fall and spring semester excited great
campus interest on both occasions.
Progress is the keynote at Southwest Missouri State College
and Zeta Chi is interested in progressing to a point where they
can continually meet the needs of the present day student.

ZETA PSI AND ZETA OMEGA
INSTALLATIONS MARK HISTORIC
FffiST FOR PI KAPPA ALPHA
An historic first for Pi Kappa Alpha took place on the weekend of May 9-11, 1969, when, for the first time in the Fraternity's

history, two chapters were installed on the same weekend by the
same Installation Teams.
On Friday, May 9, teams from Eta (Tulane), Alpha Gamma
(LSU) and Gamma Psi (Louisiana Tech) initiated men into
Zeta Psi Chapter at Nicholls State College in Thibodeaux, La.,
and on Saturday, May 10, Gamma Psi conducted the installation
ceremonies. On May 10-11 the teams traveled 150 miles to install
Zeta Omega Chapter at the University of Southwestern Louisiana
in Lafayette. National Vioe President Robert D. Lynn presided
at both ceremonies.
Among the first initiates of Zeta Psi Chapter were Mr. S. Burt
Wilson, Colony Faculty Advisor, and four alumni-Daniel Borne,
Jimmy Martinez, Frank Pasq ua, and Rudolfo Stahl. Installation
ceremonies were held at St. Thomas Acquinas Catholic Chapel
on campus. Serving as Installation Officers were Dr. Lynn, Guyton
Watkins, Chairman, Real Estate Management Commission, who
was instrumental in the colonization and development of the
group; and Chapter Consultant Charles Herron. A motion from
the floor to accept as chapter officers the same men who had
previously served as colony officers was passed unanimously.
Those elected were: SMC Anthony Fazzio, IMC Allen Naguin,
ThC Rudy Stahl, SC Kerry ]ambon, and Historian Charles Swift.
Among the many distinguished guests present at the Installa·
tion Banquet which was held at the Bayou Country Club in
Thibodeaux were : Mr. Ambroise Landry, City Clerk of Court
and representati ve of the Mayor; Dr. Vernon Galliano, President
of Nicholls State College; Dean G. G. Vavarro, Dean of Aca·
demic Affairs; Dr. Lynn, Brother Herron, who served as Master
of Ceremonies; and Brothers iW atkins and Wilson.
During the banquet several awards were presented to various
members of the new chapter, and as a special event, the 1969
Sweetheart Court was introduced. Dr. Lynn, who was featured
speaker, spoke of the "deeper meaning" of Pi Kappa Alpha.
After initiating the Nicholls State Colony on Friday, teams
from Eta and Alpha Gamma traveled to Lafayette on Saturday
to initiate members of the Southwestern Louisiana Colony. Then
on Sunday, May 11, the team from Gamma Psi joined With Eta
and Alpha Gamma to install the group.
Among those in attendance at the ceremonies were Dr. Robert
D. Lynn and Chapter Consultant Charles Herron, who repre·
sen ted the National Fraternity; E. Glynn Abel, Dea n of Men
at the University of Southwestern Louisiana; Dr. Zeke L.
Loflin (Theta Xi Fraternity), Head of the Mathematics Depart·
ment at USL and Chairman of the University's Committee on
Fraternities; Alumnus Counselor Major Don R. Moore, who
was reassigned to Viet Nam shortly after the Installation; and
Faculty Advisor Gay H. Hopkins. Both Dr. Loflin and Dr. Lynn
are officers of the National Interfraternity Conference-they are
President and Vice President of the organization, respectively.
Gifts of appreciation were given to Brothers Moore and Hopkins
for their roles in the development of the Colony.
Special recognition should be given to Dennis E. Woody (Delta
Zeta-Memphis State Univ.), who, as a Resident Counselor, went
to Lafayette in the early Spring of 1%8 to establish the Co-lony
at USL. C>ne of the first things he did was to contact Carl F.
Watson, who had been a pledge of Alpha Gamma Chapter at
LSU. Together they expanded their interest in the Fraternity
to include other students. At this time meetings were held in

Dr. Robert D. Lynn, National Vice President, presents charter to
Zeta Omega Chapter SMC R ichard W. Hammaker as (l to r)
Alumnus Counselor Don R. Moore, Chapter Consultant Charles
Herron, Resident Counselor Dennis E. Woody, and Faculty Ad·
visor Gay H. Hopkins look on.

(l to r) USL Dean of Men E. Glynn Abel, SMC Richard Hammaker, Dr. Z. L. Loflin, President of the National Interfraternity
Conference; and Dr. Robert D. Lynn, PiKA National Vice Presi·
dent and Vice President of the NIC, who presided over the installation of Zeta Omega Chapter at the University of Southwest
Louisiana, pause for a moment during the weekend's activities
for a friendly chat.

Zeta Psi Chapter Officers at Nicholls State College, installed at
the Chapter's Installation on May 10, 1969, are: (l to r) Charles
Swift, MC; K erry ]ambon, SC; Anthony Fazzio, SMC; Allen
Naguin, fMC; and Rudy Stahl, ThC.

Distinguished guests at Zeta Phi's Installation included: (l to r)
Guyton Watkins, Chairman, R eal Estate Management Commis·
sion; Ambroise Landry, Clerk of Court for the City of Thibodaux;
President of Nicholls State Vernon Galliano ; Dean G. G. Vavaro,
Dean of Academic Affairs at Nicholls State; S. Burton Wilson,
Zeta Phi Faculty Advisor; and Anthony Fazzio, Chapter SMC.
dormitory rooms, but this didn't dampen the enthusiasm for Pi
Kappa Alpha.
During the fall semester the group really came of age. The
Colony placed third in ovei>all Greek Week activities out of 14
participating fraternities. By this time the Colony had acquired
a house and! had made several visits to other IIKA c;hapters.
During spring rush they took the largest pledge class on campus.
Now Zeta Omega is looking forward to a new history-one in
which they can bring to men ,of character the pride, high ideals,
and brotherhood of an active chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha.
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JOSEPH GRANT IVERSON
1902-1969
The Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Foundation and
indeed, the entire Fraternity, has suffered a great
loss with the death of one of its most devoted members-]. Grant Iverson (Alpha Tau-Utah). He died
July 11 , 1969, of natural causes, at his home in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Brother Iverson served PiKA long and well during his 46 years as a member of the Fraternity.
He was a Trustee of the Memorial Foundation since
1963, and served as President in 1967-68. He was
a member of the Diamond Life Chapter, Centennial
Medallion Club, Guardian and Senior Guardian
Clubs of the Memorial Foundation. In addition, he
served PiKA for a quarter of a century as a District
President and as a member of the National Nominating Committee.
An attorney for many years in Salt Lake City,
he served on several Utah State Bar committees, and

was active in the Republican Party. He was a noted
historical researcher, and was a member for six
years of the Utah State Histo rical Society, serving
as president of the organization at the time of his
death .
Brother Iverson received his law degree from
the University of Utah, where he was student body
president. He was past president of the Utah Alumni
Association and was on the Board of Regents of
the University.
A former bishop of the Capitol Hill Ward,
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, he was
superintendent of the Carden Park Ward Sunday
School, and served a mission in the Northwestern
States Mission.
He is survived by his wife, a daughter, and two
sons, both of whom are members of Alpha Tau
Chapter.

J. Grant I v erson ,. A Tribute
By LEs GoATES (AT-Utah)
Former District President
Of some men who have risen to renown in public life,
Brother I verson was fired with enthusiasm for Pi
it might be said they won much esteem but little affection;
Kappa Alpha and when he turned his forensic charm and
of others it might be said they were loved more than they
skill on a gathering of rushees, the host chapter inwere esteemed; but of Joseph Grant Iverson (Alpha Tauvariably would emerge with most of the pledges-oftentab ) who is mourned by all of Pi Kappa Alpha today,
times all of them. Amazingly he kept close check on "his
it can be said that he won both love and esteem in equal
boys," enco uraging and helping, with his wise counsel
and. even his personal funds, those in trouble; commendand overflowing abundance.
ing and honoring those who achieved success whether
Grant Iverson was " Mr. Pi Kappa Alpha" throughout
in athletics, student politics, debating, music, scholarship
or whatnot.
the vast western province of the Fraternity--her bestloved member, most active leader, most popular speaker,
When Grant Iverson died July ll, 1969, at his home in
and most kindly beloved friend and brother. His love for
Salt Lake City, the entire Fraternity suffered a very great .
Pi Kappa Alpha was boundless; his personal interest in
loss, but we remind ourselves in his passing, he has left
us not only grief but something of the nobility of his
each youn g man, deep and sincere. · Who hut Grant
Iverson, a district officer, would attend an active chapter
character, the quality of his devotion. He had been a
beloved leader, not only of the youn g men who so eagerly
meeting every Monday evening, month after month, year
after year, for a quarter of a century!
received of his co unsel, but to all IIKA's everywhere. He
He held a gentle hut firm hand over Alpha Tau Chaphas taught us the true meanin g of the Master's admonition: "A new commandment I now give unto you, that
ter, who e consistently lofty status at th e University of
Utah and in the ational Fraternity was due mostly to
you love one another."
Grant's inspirational guidance.
When perplexitie and problems threatened as they
It is altogether likely that Grant Iverson initiated more
did many times, Grant taught the young men of his chapters : " We hall survive only if we deserve to survive;
men into Pi Kappa Alpha than any man of all time. As
only by strict observance and adherence to the ideals of
alumni pre ident of Alpha Tau, he accompanied this
di trict " princeps," under the direction of a member of
the Fraternity shall we keep Pi Kappa Alpha at all."
the upreme Council, to install chapters at Utah State
The natural kindness of Grant Iverson, his gentleness,
Univer ity, Montana tate College, Colorado University,
his ready comprehension of the problems of youth, his
Colorado College, Denver University and the University
flashes of humor, hi ready sympathy, his warm humanity, his directnes of thought and purity of motives
of
ew Mexico. He gave the initiatory ceremony to
- these, like his humility and the friendly dignity of his
upward of a thousand undergraduate and alumni initiates
bearing, we shall not soon forget. But most of all, we
and ha given it at lea t that many times since those early
days of the Fraternity in the Mountain West. By his
hall remember how faithfully he followed the guiding
superb eloquence and profound understanding of the
precepts of Abraham Lincoln, his exemplor whom he
ceremony, Grant alway brought out, at its brightest and
loved: "To do the right as God gives us to see the right
h t, the heer spiritual grandeur of the Ritual.
... and to fini sh the work we have yet to do."
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DIRECTORY
NATIONAL OFFICERS

ATIO AL CHAPLAIN:

SUPREME COUNCIL

Rev. Henry F. Minich, A
Epi copal Church Center
1150 Miller Drive,
Coral Gables, Florida 33146

NATIO AL PRESIDENT: Garth C. Gris·
som, AU, 1900 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo., 80202

Motors Corp., 3044 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 48202; Charles I... Freeman,
BA, 1319 E. Wash. t., Bloomington, ill.,
61701; Leo A. Ho egh, r ', Timpa Road,
Chipita Park, Colorado 80811

ATIO AL EDUCATIO AL ADVI OR :

NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR
CHAPTER AFFAIRS (REGIO VI):
Dr. W. E. "Brick" Lowry, AO, 2020 Ave.
0, Huntsville, Tex., 77340

Dr. William F. O'Zee, E8
Dean of tudent , Angelo tate Uni v.,
San An gelo, Texa 79601

NATIO AL VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINA CIAL AFFAIRS (REGION IV):
William P. Donelan, Jr., A, 110 South
Lake Drive, Lexington, South Carolina,
29072

ATIO AL MUSIC DIRECTOR :

NA/riO AL VICE PRESIDENT FOR
ALUMNI AFFAIRS ( REGIO
ill) :
Robert B. Johnson, ap & rrr, 2125 McDonald Lane, McMinnville, Ore., 97128

ATIO .AL DIRECTOR OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS:

NATIO AL VICE PRESIDE T (REGION II) : Robert V. W ol/, AK, Dept.
of Metallurgical Engr., Univ. of Mis·
souri at Rolla, Rolla, Mo., 65401
NATIONAL VICE PRESIDE T (RE•GIO I): Dr. William R. Nester, A;:;,
Vice Provost for Student Affairs, Univ.
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221
NATIONAL VICE PRESIDE T (REGIO
V) : Dr. Robert D. Lynn, 1\I,
1738 Ridgeway Road, Memphis, Ten·
nessee, 38117.
NATIONAL COUNSEL: /. Douglas Duni·
pace, ra, 111 West Monroe St., Phoenix, Ariz., 85003.
MEMORIAL HEADQUARTERS:
577 University Blvd., Memphis, Tenn.
38112
EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Patrick W. Halloran, III, t.X
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING & CHAPTER
FI ANCE: H . W. Steele, EZ
DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT: Roger Eklund, aP.
ALUMNI DIRECTOR: Michael Morris,
Al\f.

NATIO AL EDITOR
Dr. Robert D. Lynn, l\I
577 University Blvd., Memphis, Tenn.
381'12
OTHER

ATIONAL OFFICERS

NATIO AL HISTORIAN: Dr. Paul G.
Blount, EN
2022 Briarcliff Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30306

Andrew G. Gainey, AI & rr
1236 Greensboro Road,
Birmingham, Alabama 35208

Robert J. Hilliard, Er
214 Cranford Hall, Colorado
lege, Greeley, Colo., 80631

HIELD AND DIAMO D ENDOWME T
FUND TRUSTEES: Julius J. Fink, rN,
First California Co., 525 Bank of America Bldg., an Diego, Calif., 92101 • A.
W ellborne Moise, BA , 444 Algonqu in
Place, Webster Grove, Mo., 61319 • W eldon U. Ho well, BZ, Preston tate Bank,
Dallas, Texas, 75200.
tate Col-

ATIO AL PLEDGE EDUCATIO
ADVISOR :

William J. Crosby, AI
1394 Wheaton Road,
Memphis, Tennessee 38117
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELA TIO 1S:

Edward J, (Ted) Grofer, A;:;, 6867 Lee
Cre t Drive, Birmingham, Michigan
48010
ATIO ALI TERFRATER ITY
CONFERENCE DELEGATE:

Dr. Robert D. Lynn, 1\I, 1738 Rid geway
Road, Memphis, Tennessee 38117
COMMI

OMINATING COMMITTEE : Col. Kermit J. Silverwood, An, Chairman, Director of Financial Aids, Uni v. of South
Florida, Tampa, Florida, 33620 • Cortland W. Davis, EII, Box 421, Huntsvill ,
Texas, 77341 • Barry W. Barker, zr,
914 Crescent Dr ., Champaign, illinois,
61820.

CHAPTER HOU E COMMIS IO : P. D.
Christian, Jr. , BX, Christian Construction Co., 3130 Maple Dr. , .E., Room 302
Atlanta, Ga., 30305, Chairman • Grant
Mac farlane, AT, 752 Union Pacific Annex
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah 84101.
REAL ESTATE MA AGEMENT COMMIS IO : Virgil R. McBroom, BH, 123
W. W•alnut t., Wat eka, ill., 60907,
Chairman • Guy M . Brislawn, BB, Star
Route 1, Box 58, Allyn, Wash., 98524.
CHAPTER HOU E AND REAL ESTATE
MA AGEMENT ADVI OR : R ichard
N . Bills, Br, 3530 W. 83rd t., hawnee
Mission, Kan., 66208 ; Richard Ralph,
A~, 1835 Franklin St., No. 601, an Francisco, Calif., 94109 ; Phil M. Thomas, EZ,
A sistant Dean of Men, East Tenn. State
niv., 302 Gilbreath Hall, J ohn on City,
Tenn., 37601.

10 S A D COMMITTEE

PI KAPPA ALPHA MEMORIAL FOU
DATION: Officers : 'President, John E.
Horne, rA, Prudential Center Apts., The
Gloucester, 770 Boylston St., Bo ton,
Mass., 02199 • Vice President, Dr. W.
R. Atkinson, e, 768 Charles Place,
. 1emphis, Tenn ., 38112 • Executive Vice
President, VACANT • Secretary, Bob T.
Williams, az, Suite 2021, 100 o. Main
Bldg., Memphis, Tenn. , 38'103 • Treasurer, Ben E. Glasgow, a, Suite 601,
Dupont Bldg., 22 So. 2nd t., Memphis,
Tenn., 38103 • Tru tees : George T.
Lewis, Jr. , Z, 2410 Sterick Bldg., Memphis, Tenn., 38103 ; Chester M. Brown,
A ', Director & Consultant, Allied Chemica l Corp., 375 Park Ave., ew York,
.Y., 10022 ; George A . Jacoby, Aa,
Director of Personnel Relations, General

LIV

G P A T PRESIDE TS:

Elbert P. Tuttle, 1930·38, P. 0. Box 893
Atlanta, Ga., 30301
Roy D. Hickman , 1940-46, Alabama Engraving Co., Birmingham, Ala., 35201
Andrew H. Knight, 1948-50, P. 0. Box
599, Fairfield, Ala., 35064
Ralph F. Yeager, 1953, 5802 Woo ter
Pike, Cincinn ati, Ohio, 45227
J ohn F. E. Hippe!, 1953-56, 1418 P ackard
Bldg., Philadelphi a, P a., 19102
Grant Macfarl ane, 1956-58, 351 Union
P acific Bldg., alt Lake City, Utah, 84100
John U. YerjQovich, 1958-60, 1100 Jackson Tower, Portland, Oregon, 97025
Charles L. Freeman, 1964-66, 1319 E.
Washingto n L, Bloomington, ill., 61701
Donald E. Dick on, 1966-68, Route 6,
Farmville, Virginia 23901
SEPTEMBER, 1969
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DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
DISTRICf #1 : President, Richard J. Michaels, K, 333 E. 79th,
New York, N. Y. 10021 • Chapters: Syracuse, Cornell, Univ. of
ew Hampshire, Rensselaer Poly. Inst., Trinity, & Seton Hall
Colony.
DISTRlCT #2 : President, Melvin D. R ex, BA, 5912 Leprechaun
Dr., Bethel Park, Pa., 15102 • Chapters: Pennsylvania State,
Carnegie-Mellon, Pittsburgh & Gannon.
DISTRICT #3: President, R ichard J. Clarke, AH, # Westover
Circle, Westover Hills, Wilmington, Delaware, 19807 • Chapters :
Pennsylvania, Lehigh, Delaware & Maryland.
DISTRICT #4: President, R. A. Bynum, 0, 1107 Haverhill Road,
Richmond, Va., 23227 • Chapters: Virgi nia, William & Ma:r,
Hampden-Sydney, Richmond, Washington & Lee & Old Dorrunion.
DISTRICf #5: President, Charles Basham, ~I, 1316 Huntingt?n
Ave., Huntington, W. Virginia, 25701 • Chapters: West VIrginia, Marshall, & Concord College.
DISTRICf #6 : President, J. B. Johnson, Jr., ~I, Rt. 2, Box 67,
Continental Drive, Durham, North Carolina, 27705 • Chapte.rs:
North Carolina, Duke, No. Carolina State, Wake Forest, H1gh
Point & East Carolina.
DISTRICT #7: President, Ralph G. Moffat, Jr., :=:, P. 0. Box
116, Lexington, South Carolina, 29072 • Chapters: Dav!dson,
Presbyterian, Wofford, South Carolina & Western Carolina:
DISTRICf #8: Russell B. Gladding, EN, 553 North Supenor
Ave., Decatur, Georgia, 30033 • Chapters : Georgia Tech,
Georgia, Emory & Georgia State.
DISTRICT #9: President, Col. K ermit J. Silverwood, An, Dir.
of Financial Aids, Univ. of South Florida, Tampa, Fla., 33620
• Chapters: Florida, Miami, Florida Southern, Florida State,
Stetson, South Florida & Florida Inst. of Tech.
DISTRICf #10: President, David D. Wininger, All, 1327 City
Federal Bldg., Binningham, Ala. 35203 • Chapters: Birmingham-Southern, Auburn, Samford & Alabama.
DISTRICf #11 : President, K enneth McCarty, Jr., ~M, Southern
Station, Box 3115, Hattiesburg, Miss., 39401 • Chapters : Millsaps
Mississippi State, Mississippi, Southern Mississippi & Delta
State.
DISTRICT #12: President, George B. Bishop, Z, 5427 Lonas
Drive, Knoxville, Tenn., 37912 • Chapters: Tennessee, Vanderbilt Chattanooga, & East Tennessee State.
DISTRICT #13 : President, Joseph P. N eeley, Z. 1208 Yorkshire,
Memphis, Tenn., 38117 • Chapters : Southwestern-at-Memphis,
Memphi s State, Arkansas State, Tennessee at Martin, State
College of Arkansas & Little Ro ck Univ.
DISTRICT #14 : President, Wallace G. Wilkinson, n 2025 Blair·
more Road, Lexington, Ky., 40502 • Chapters : Transylvania,
Kentucky, Georgetown, Western Kentucky, Murray State, &
Eastern Ky. State.
DISTRICT #15: President, Robert TIT. Brown, rz, 140 Julep Lane,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45218 • Chapters : Cincinnati, Wittenberg.
Ohio, & Miami at Oxford.
DISTRICT # '16-A: President, Richard P. H. Gray, ZZ, Route
2-Box 269, Big Rapids, Michigan, 49307 • Chapters: Wayne
State, Western Michigan, General Motors, Ferris State, Adrian,
Uni v. of Michi gan & Univ. of Windsor Colony.
DISTRICT # 16-B: President, Donald N. A ndrews, ~r. 6202
Somerset Dr., No. Olmsted, Ohio, 44070 • Chapters: Bowling
Green, Toledo & Case Western Reserve.
DI TRICT #17: President, Barry TIT. Barker, zr, 914 Crescent
Dr., Champaign, TIL, 61820 • Chapters : lllinois, Purdue, Northwestern, Indiana, Bradley, Valparaiso, & Eastern Illinois.
DISTRICT # 18: President, Capt. S . Woodruff Bentley, Sr., EA
& ll A, 114-2 Chevy Chase, Minot AFB, No. Dakota, 58701 •
Chapters : North Dakota.
DISTRICT : #19: President, Michael D. Moore, AX, l st Floor,
Twin Towers N., 3001 Douglas St , Omaha, Neb., 68131 •
Chapters: Iowa State, Nebraska, I owa, Drake, Nebraska at
Omaha & Parsons.
DISTRICT # 20-A: President, Marlin D. Jones, AN, 5800 No.
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., 64118 • Chapters : Kansas State,
Kansas & Kansas State of Pittsburg.
DISTRICT # 20-B: President, Robert H. Brockhaus, AK, 10000
Hilltop Drive, St. Lo uis, Mis ouri, 63128 • Chapters : Missouri
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at Rolla, Missouri, Southeast Missouri State, Southwest Missouri State College & Missouri at St. Louis.
DISTRICT #21: President, James A. Feighny, BO, 2421 No.
Dewey, Oklahoma City, Okla., 73103 • Chapters : Arkansas,
Southern Methodist, Oklahoma, Tulsa, Oklahoma State, Texas
Tech. No. Texas State, East Central State & Southwestern State.
DISTRICT #22: -P resident, Vacant. • Chapters: Tulane, Louisiana
State, Louisiana Tech, Nicholls State College & Univ. of Southwestern La.
DISTRICT #23: President, E. C. True, AO, 1406 E. 15th St.,
Georgetown, Tex., 78626 • Chapters : Southwestern, Texas,
Houston, Lamar State, Stephen F. Austin, Sam Hous~on State
& Southwest Texas State.
DISTRICT #24: President, John E. Whiteside, ET, Camuus Union
& Housing Office, Eastern New Mexico Univ., Portales, New
Mex., 88130 • Chapters: New Mexico, Arizona, Arizona State,
& Eastern New Mexico.
DISTRICf #25: President, Pieter H. Kallemeyn, rr, 5911 So.
Pennsylvania, Littleton, Colorado, 80120 • Chapters: Colorado,
Denver, & CoJ.orado State.
DISTRICT #26: President, C. Ross Anderson, AT, 349 E. 9th
South, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84111 • Chapters : Utah, Utah
State, Montana State & Idaho State.
DISTRICf #27-A: President, Richard L. Davis, ~P, 3465 S.W.
Marigold St., Portland, Ore., 97219 • Chapters : Washington,
Oregon, State, Oregon & Linfield.
.
DISTRICT #27-B: President, J. Lance Parker, AT, Student Affaus
& Counseling, UCC 228, Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843
• Chapters : Washington State Univ., Univ. of Idaho & Eastern
Washington State U.
DlSTRICf #28 : President, Gunnar L. Latham, rH, 2338 Scarff
St., Los Angeles, Calif., 90007 • Chapters: California, Southern
California, San Diego State, San Jose State & San Fernando
Valley State.

UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTERS
ADRIAN COLLEGE, ZA (1966): 1053 W. Maumee, Adrian,
Mich., 49221 • SMC Brian Macomb er • AC William H enry
M esserly 811 Michigan Ave., Adrian, Mich., 49221.
ALABAMA, UNIV. OF, r A (1924): P.O. Box 1923, University
Ala., 35486 • SMC John TIT. Green, Ill • AC Rufus Bealle, 23
Buena Vista, Tuscaloosa, Ala., 35401.
ARIZONA STATE UNIV., AT (1951 ) : 410 Adelphi Dr., Tempe,
Ariz., 85281 • SMC Howard R osch • AC Eugene David Hoel,
1019 E. Lemon, Apt. 106, Tempe, Ariz., 85281.
ARIZONA, UNIV. OF, r~ (1925): 1525 E. Draclunan, Tucson, .
Ariz., 85719 • SMC Stephen N. Grulich • AC K enneth C.
Goodnight, 2719 E. 19th St., Tucson, Ariz., 85716.
ARKANSAS STATE UNIV., ~e (1948) : Drawer Z, State University, Ark., 72467 • SMC TIT ayne Watk ins • AC Robert Allen
Blackwood, 1804 J ames St., Jonesboro, Ark., 72401.
ARKANSAS, STATE COLLEGE OF, 1M> (•1963) : P.O. Box 564,
Conway, Ark., 72032 • SMC John Boyesk ie • AC TIT oodrow E.
Cummins, 6315 Ash St., Conway, Ark., 72032.
ARKANSAS, UNIV. OF, AZ (1904): 320 Arkansas Ave., Fayetteville, Ark., 72701 • SMC William Burns Carwell • AC
Charles M uncy, 1925 Green Valley, Fayetteville, Ark., 72701.
AUBURN, UNIV., T (1895): I:ox 498, Auburn, Ala., 36830 •
SMC Tommy Hill • AC James K . Haygood, Jr., Room 211,
First Nat'! Bank Bldg., Auburn, Ala., 36830.
BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE, A (1871): Box A-52,
Birmingham, Ala., 35204 • SMC William R. Gunn • A C John
H. Satterfil!ld, 2Jl41 Mountainview Dr., Birmingham, Ala., 35216.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIV., ~B (1942): Fraternity Row,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 • SMC K eith TIT. MacRae • AC
Glenn Rosenthal, 113 Crim St., Bowling Green, Ohio, 43402.
BRADLEY UNJV., ~ (1950): 706 N. Institute, Peoria, ill.,
61606 • SMC David Cole • AC Daniel F. Keane, 2712 No.
Lehman Rd., Peoria, Ill., 61604.
CALIFORNIA, UNIV. OF, A1: (1912) : 2324 Piedmont Ave.,
Berkeley, Calif., 94704 • SMC L . Bernie Basch • AC Dr. Jack
M . Saroyan, 450 Sutter St., Suite 1424, San Francisco, Calif.
94108.
CAR EGIE-MELLON UNIV., B}; (1922): 5004 Morewood Place,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 15213 • SMC Lester Wayne Harbaugh • AC
Charles 0. Bounds, 114 W. Steuban St., Pittsburgh, Pa., 15205.

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, E;:: (1960): 11120
Magnolia Dr., Cleveland. Ohio, 44106 • SMC Larry J. !11idla •
AC Thomas A. Auten, 3306 East Overlook Rd., Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, 44118.
CHATTANOOGA, UNIV. OF, AE (1947); 900 Oak St., Chat·
nooga, Tenn., 37403 • SMC Edward Williams • AC vacant.
CINCINNATI, UNIV. OF, A;:: (1910): 3400 Brookline Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 45220 • SMC Mark A. Serrianne • AC Timothy
Fay Barker, 4934 Ralph Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 45238 and
William Ralph Hoeb, Jr., 8220 Riovista Place, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45230.
COLORADO STATE UNIV., Ee (1956): 258 W. Prospect, Apt.
83, Ft. Collins, Colo., 80521 • SMC H. Theodore Smith • AC
L. Michael Stephens, F-1 University Village, Ft. Collins, Colo.,
80521.
CONCORD COLLEGE, ZT (1969): Box C-26, Athens, W. Va.,
247112 • SMC Richard L. Basham • AC Dr. Arthur Benson,
Box 397, ,w. Broadway, Athens, W.Va., 24712.
CORNELL UNIV., Be (1917): 17 South Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.,
14850 • SMC David Paul Hanna • AC George David Weiner,
l7 South Ave., Ithaca, New York, 14850.
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, B (1869) : Box 574, Davidson College,
Davidson, No. Carolina, 28036 • SMC Patrick G. Bray • AC
Rev. John McNeel Handley, Box 313, Huntersville, No. Carolina, 28078.
DELAWARE, UNIV. OF, AH (1948) : 143 Courtney St., Newark,
Dela., 19711 • SMC Christopher Loyd Kuhn • AC Milward
W. Riker, Jr., R.D. No. 3, Newark, Dela., 19711.
DELTA STATE COLLEGE, ZB (1963): Box 606, Delta State
College, Cleveland, Miss., 38732 • SMC George Lewis • AC
Dr. MacGarham McRaney, 515 Robinson Dr., Cleveland, Miss.,
38732.
DENVER, UNIV. OF, I'I' (1925): 2001 South York St., Denver,
Colo., 80210 • SMC David E. Cook • AC Martin R. Griek,
1110 So. Bellaire St., Denver, Colo., 80222.
DRAKE UNIV., Ae (1950): 1080 22nd St., Des Moines, Iowa,
50311 • SMC Dennis W. Zimmerman • AC James D. Williams,
1359-24th St., Des Moines, Iowa, 50310.
DUKE UNIV., AA (1901): Box 4775, Duke Sta., Durham, No.
Cal'olina, 27706 • SMC Marvin M. Matthews • AC Dr. Richard
S. Buddington, 2112 Broad St., Durham, No. Carolina, 27705.
EAST CAROLINA UNIV., EM (1958) : 407 East 5th St., Greenville, No. Carolina, 27834 • SMC Mike Madagan • AC Robert
Taft, 1705 East Fifth, Greenville, No. Carolina, 27834.
EAST CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE, En (1963): Box 227, Ada,
Okla., 74820 • SMC Alan Ferron • AC Jean N. Servais, 2626
Woodland Dr., Ada., Okla., 74820.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIV., EZ (1955) : Box 020, E.T.S.U.,
Johnson City, Tenn., 37602 • SMC Nick Hart • AC Albert J.
Kunze, Box 2798, E.T.S.U., Johnson City, Tenn., 37602.
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIV., ZI' (1964): 962 lOth St., Charleston, Ill. 61920 • SMC Bill Cook • AC Oren Franklin Lackey,
121 So. 34th St., Mattoon, ill, 61938.
EASTERN KE TUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY, ZT (1969): Box
351, Coates Adm. Bldg., Richmond, Ky., 40475 • SMC Tim
Lan/ersiek.
EASTERN NEJW MEXICO UNIV., ET (1962): P. 0. Box 2521,
E.NH.M.U., Portales, New Mexico, 88130 • SMC JohnS. Koontz
• AC Marshall G. Stinnett, 2106 South Ave., I Place, Portales,
New Mexico, 88130.
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, ZN (1966): 119
W. Sixth, Cheney, Wash., 90004 • SMC Donald J. Walker •
AC Michael Dee Jar vis, 2128 W. Montgomery, Spokane, Wash.,
99205.
EMORY, UNIV., BK (1919) : Drawer R, Emory Univ., Atlanta,
Ga., 30322 • SMC Michael Tennison • AC Shelton S. Laney,
2507 Williams Lane, Apt. 1, Decatur, Ga., 30033.
FERRIS STATE COLLEGE, ZK (1966): 607 So. Michigan, Big
Rapids, Mich. 49307 • SMC Phillip C. Tindall • AC Richard
P. H. Gray, 602 So. Warren Ave., Big Rapids, Mich. 49307.
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH., Z2; (1968) : P.O. Box 520,
F.I.T., Melbourne, Fla., 32901 • SMC Thomas G. Karpiak •
AC William J. Bailey, 10 Holly Ave., Suite 5, Cocoa, Florida,
32931.

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEG E, AA (1947) : Box 610, F. . .,
Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • SMC Henry Craig Brenner • AC Dr.
0. Nelson DeCamp, Jr., 206 Easton Drive, Lakeland. Fla., 33803.
FLORIDA STATE UNIV., AA (1949): 218 o. Wildwood Ave.,
Tallahassee, Fla., 32304 • MC Clifford Napolitano • AC
Marshall R. Culbreth, 777 Micco ukee Rd., Tallahassee, Fla.
32303.
FLORIDA, UNIV. OF, AH (1904) : Box 13947, Univ. ta.,
Gainesville, Fla., 32601 • SMC Daniel J. Gallagher • AC Glen
Richard Hudson, 508 N.W. 36th Terrace, Gainesville, Fla.,
32601.
GANNON COLLEJGE, ET (1962) : 515 W. 7th St., Erie, Pa.,
16501 • SMC Edward L. Korwek • AC James Crane, 1401
Central Dr., Erie, Pa. 16505.
GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE, ZA (1963) : 715 East St.,
Flint, Mich., 48503 • SMC (A- ec.) Arthur W. Matthews •
SMC (B-Sec.) Murray Roy Borndahl • AC Harold M. Benson,
1551 Forest Hill Ave., Flint, Mich., 48504.
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, AA (1906 ) : 455 E. Main St.,
Georgetown, Ky., 40324 • SMC John Mo sley • AC Kenneth
C. Fendley, 503 Estill Court, Georgetown, Ky. 40324.
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECH., AA (1904) : 211 Tenth St.,
N. W. Atlanta, Ga., 30313 • SMC Richard Wade • AC James
H. Van Kleeck, 5095 Roswell Rd., .E., Apt. D·l, Atlanta, Ga.,
30305.
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE, EN (1960 ) : 33 Gilmer St., S. E.,
Atlanta, Ga., 30303 • SMC John Russell O'Donell • AC Russell
B. Gladding, Jr., 533 No. Superior Ave., Decatur, Ga., 30033.
GEORGIA, UNIV. OF, AM (1908) : 360 So. Lumpkin St., Athens,
Ga., 30602 • SMC Ed Barfield • AC G. Eugene l vey, 6093
Lawrenceville Hgwy., Tucker, Ga., 30085.
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE, I (1885 ) : Box 37, HampdenSydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va., 23943 • SMC David S.
Mercer • AC John Hardy Waters, Ill, Office of Registrar, Box
103, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, Va., 23943.
HIGH POINT COLLEGE, An (1953) : Box 3160, High Point
College, High Point, N.C., 27260 • SMC Charles Eakes • AC
Virgil C. Reid, Jr., 1600-D Long St., High Point, .C., 27262.
HOUSTON, UNIV. OF, EH (1956) : 2232 Dorrington, Houston,
Tex., 77025 • SMC Ray Wayne Luce • AC Jess Pachecoe, 1925
Southwest Freeway, Houston, Tex., 77006.
IDAHO, UNIV. OF, ZM (1966) : 630 Elm St., Moscow, Idaho,
83843 • SMC Dana W. Deist • AC Dr. Willard Barnes, 1617
Clifford, Pullman, •W ash., 99163.
IDAHO STATE UNIV., EP (1961): 653 South 4th St., Pocatello,
Idaho, 83201 • SMC Clarence C. Gaylord • AC James M.
Mulick , 70 Oakwood, Pocatello, Idaho 83201.
ILLINOIS, UNIV. OF, BH (1917): 102 E. Chalmers St., Champaign, Ill., 61822 • SMC Kenneth C. Hendricks • AC John F.
Bowdish, 1621 W. University, Champaign, Ill., 61820.
INDIANA UNIV., A;:: (1950) : 814 East 3rd St., Bloomington,
Ind., 47401 • SMC Thomas Pogue • AC Michael C. Braunstein, 6111 So. Park, Bloomington, Ind., 47401.
IOWA, STATE UNIV., A<l> (1913): 2112 Lincoln Way, Ames,
Iowa 50010 • SMC Mark Zirkelbach • AC Gary A. Mo eller,
R.R. #2, Boone, Iowa, 50036.
IOWA, UNIV. OF, I'N (1929): 1032 North Dubuque, Iowa City,
Iowa, 52240 • SMC Michael L. Curtis • AC Dwight P. Mescher,
428-Sth Ave., Iowa City, Iowa, 52240.
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE OF PITTSBURG, EX (1963) : 1911
So. English, Pittsburg, Kansas, 66762 • SMC Michael E. Cassel
• AC William H. Baker, Ill, 1901
o. Kennedy, Pittsburg,
Kansas, 66762.
KANSAS STATE UNIV., An (1913): 2021 College View, Manhattan, Kansas, 66502 • SMC Dale Mann • AC Gary L. Robbe11,
H-22 Jardine Terrace, Manhattan, Kan., 66502.
KANSAS, UNIV. OF, BI' (1914) : 1145 Louisiana, Lawrence,
Kansas, 66044 • SMC John Cherry • AC Richard N. Bills,
3530 W. 83rd St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas, 66208.
KE TUCKY, UNIV. OF, n (1901) : 459 Huguelet Dr., Lexington,
Ky., 40506 • SMC J. Robert Watts • AC John U. Field, Box
36, Versailles, Ky., 40383.
LAMAR STATE COLLEGE, EK (1958): 735 Georgia St., Beaumont, Texas, 77705 • SMC Steve uenthoefer • AC Roger A.
Hazlip, 3980 Bristol, Beaumont, Texas, 77707.
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LEHIGH U IV., rA (1929) : 514 Delaware Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.,
18015 • SMC John W. Ha vens • AC William Richard R eynolds
2233 Pinhurst Rd., Bethlehem, Pa. 18018.
'
LINFIELD COLLEGE, AP (1950): 435 College Ave., McMinnville, Oregon, 97128 •
1C Gregory A. Todd.
LITTLE ROCK U IV., ZH (1965) : P . 0 . Box 4561, Asher Ave.
Sta., Little Rock, Ark., 72204 • SMC Jo e D. Morris • AC
Dr. Dudley Beard, 8411 Westwood, Little Rock, Ark., 72204.
LOUI lANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, r'.V (1940): Box
4288, Tech ta., Ru ton, La., 71270 • SMC John R. Clay • AC
Darrell Arden McEachern, Box 793, Ruston, La. 71270.
A, TATE U IV., Ar (1902): Box PK, L.S.U. Sta.,
LOUI I
Baton Rouge, La., 70803 • MC Robert L. Bryan • AC Steven
Harmon, 9124 Keaty Ave., Baton Rouge, La., 70809.
MAR HALL U IV., ~I (1948): 1737 Sixth Ave., Huntington,
W. Va., 25701 • SMC John T. Ff!y • AC John Mo rton 405
Fifth Ave., Huntington, W.Va., 25701.
'
1ARYL D, U IV. OF. A'.V (1952) : 4530 College Ave., College
Park, Md., 20742 • MC Vincent D. Bu.rns • AC Joseph I.
Headman, 9316-19th Ave., Adephi, Md., 20781.
MEMPHIS STATE UNIV., ~Z (1947): Box 82319, Memphis State
Uni v. Memphis, Tenn ., 38111 • SMC Joseph R. Ganguzza •
AC Jack Panzeca, Uni v. Center Programming Board, M.S.U.,
Student Univ. Center, Memphi , Tenn ., 38111.
MIAMI U IV., Ar (1947) : 410 E. Church t., Oxford, Ohi o,
45056 • MC David Hatalsky • AC Jack F. Southard, 110
Oberlin Court, Oxford, Ohio, 45056.
MIAMI, U IV. OF, rn (1940) : 5800 San Amaro Dr., Coral
·Gabl e, Fla., 33146 • SMC Kenneth In gham • AC Michael
Caricartie, 5800 San Amaro Dr., Coral Gables, F1a., 33146.
MIC!fiGA , U IV. OF, BT, (1969) : 1923 Geddes, Ann Arbor,
M1ch., 48104 • SMC David R ubinow • A C Walla ce Watt, 6157
W. toll Rd•.. Lan sin ~, Mich., 48906.
MILLSAP COLLEGE, AI (1905): 424 Mar hall St., Jackson,
Miss., 39202 • MC Bobby Moo re • AC Colin A von Patterson
McNease, 1704 Howard t., Jack on, Mis ., 39202.
MISSISSLPPI STATE U IV., re (1927): P. 0. Drawer GT,
State College, Miss., 39762 • SMC Johnny F. Box • AC Ralph
Webb , P .O. Box 427, Columbus, Mis ., 39701.
MISSI IPPI, U IV. OF, rr (1927) : Box 4475, Uni versity,
Mis ., 38677 • SMC Mickey Mauldin • AC Dr. Charles Miller
Murr y, 116 Douglas Dr., Oxford, Miss., 38655.
MISSOURI, U IV. OF, AT ROLLA, AK (1905): College Box
156, Rolla, Mo., 65401 • MC Barry ]. Brandt • AC Robert
V. Wolf, Dept. of Metallurgical Eng., Un iv. of 1o. at Rolla,
Rolla, Mo., 65401.
UNIV. OF MO. AT S T. LOUI , Z<f> 0969): 67 Berkshire, Richmond Hgts., Mo., 631'17 • SMC William Kallaos • AC Bruce
E. Druckenmiller, 75 Wildwood Lane, t. Lo uis, 1o., 63122.
MISSOURI, U IV. OF, AN (1909 ) : 916 Providence Rd., Columbia, Mo., 65201 • SMC Jon Holzgrafe • AC Dr. Gale
Holsman, Crum Bldg., 811 Cherr y, Columbi a, Mo. , 65201.
10NTA A TATE U IV.. rK (1928) : 1321 S. 5th St., Bozeman, Montana, 59715 • S 1C Greg Allm Diener • AC Allen L.
McA lear, 1st Ban k Bldg., Bozeman, Montana. 59715.
1
MURRAY STA TE
IV., EA ( 1958) : Box 1127 Uni v. tati on,
Murray, Ky., 42071 • MC Dan Miller • AC Dean William
G. Nash, 303 orth 16th St., Murray. Ky., 42071.
EBRASKA, U IV. OF, rB 0924) : 2145 "B" t.. Lincoln ,
ebraska. 68502 • SMC John V. Hen4rv • AC Ronald C.
Croom. 609 o. 17th St.. Lincoln. eb ., 68508.
EBRASKA , U IV. OF AT OMAHA . AX (1952) : ITKA Fraternit y, c/o Un iv. of ebraska at Omaha, Box 167, Omaha,
Neb., 68101 • SMC Dennis Van Moorleghem
EW HAMP HIRE, U IV. OF, rM 0929): 5 trafford Ave.,
Durham, . H., 03824 • SMC Mic hael C. Weisel • AC Paul
A. Pelton, 1 Varney t. , Dover, . H .. 03820.
EW MEXICO, U IV. OF, BA (1915) : 600 University, . E.,
MC Dnvid Williams • AC
Albuquerqu e, . M., 87106 •
Steven L. Davis, 10208 McKni ght Ave., . E., Albuquerque,
Mex., 87112.
ICHOLLS TATE COLLEGE, Z<I> (1969): P .O. Box 2412,
College ta., Thibodaux, La., 70301 • SMC Gregory M. Chase
• AC Elmo Authem ent Dir. of Evenin g Di v., icholls tate
Coll ege, TI1ibodaux, La., 70301.
ORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIV., AE (1904): 214 S. Fra·
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ternity Court, Raleigh, . C., 27606 • SMC Bill Troxler • AC
]ames T. Carper, 2117 Cowper, Raleigh, . C., 27608.
ORTH CAROLINA, UNIV. OF, T (1895) : 106 Fraternity Court,
Chapel Hill, H.C., 27514 • SMC JJ!!ichael S. Cornwell • AC
Richard G. Cashwell, 621 Tinkerbell Rd., Chapel Hill, . C.,
27514.
ORTH DAKOTA, UNIV. OF, ZP (1968): 2622 University Ave.,
Grand Forks, o. Dakota, 58201 • SMC R ichard Amundrud •
AC Capt. Stewart W. Bentley, Sr., 114-2 Chevy Chase, Minot
AFB, o. Dakota, 58701.
NORTH TEXAS STATE UNIV., E~ ('1955): Box 11528, No.
Texas State Univ. Station, Denton, Texas, 76201 ~ SMC Gerald
M. War e • AC Charles M. Roberts, 127 Peach St., Denton, Tex.,
76201.
ORTHWESTERN U IV., TP (1932) : 566 Lincoln, Evanston,
Ill., 60201 • SMC Guy Wickwire • AC ]ames Edward K elly,
Jr. , 1330 No. State !Parkway, Chicago, ill., 60610.
OHIO U IV., ro (1930): 8 Church St., Athens, Ohio, 45701 •
SMC Jos eph John Stanko • AC R. ]ames H enderson, 21 Eden
Place, Athens, Ohio, 45701.
OKLAHOMA STATE U IV., rx (1939) : 713 W. University,
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 • SMC Dick Haynes • AC Robert F.
Tatum , 320 S. Washington, Stillwater, Okla., 74074.
OKLAHOMA, U IV. OF, BO (1920): 1203 S. Elm St., Norman,
Okla., 73069 • MC Curtis Fallgatter • AC Andrew Coats, 1116
Hemstead Place, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73116.
OLD DOMINION COLLEGE, ZI ( 1%6) : 1419 Col-onial Ave.,
orfolk, Va., 23517 • SMC Glenn Darrow • AC R. E. B.
Stewart, Ill, 320 Court St., Portsmouth, Va., 23704
OREGON STATE UNIV., BN (1920): 145 . 21st St., Corvallis,
Ore., 97330 • SMG R eg Brooks • AC William ]. Slater, 2265
Hi ghland Way, Corvallis, Ore., 97330.
OREGO , U IV. OF, rrr (1931) : 14l14 Alder t., Eugene, Ore.,
97401 • SMC R . John Kaegi • AC Frank E. Bostick, 2650
Capitol Dr., Eugene, Oregon, 97403.
PARSO S COLLEGE, Z~ (1964) : IIKA Fraternity, Fairfield,
Iowa, 52556 • SMC Donald Getter • AC Charles F. Daum, 55 W
Stone St., Fairfield, Iowa, 52556.
PE NSYLVA IA STATE UNIV., BA (1913): 417 E. Prospect
Ave., State College, Pa., 16802 • SMC Thomas ]. Comitta, ]r.
• AC Dundas Simpson Orr., ]r., 500 Westgate Drive, State
College, Pa., 16802.
PE
SYLVA IA, U IV. OF, BIT (1920) : 3916 Spruce St.,
:Philadelphia, Pa., 19104 • S 1C Timothy S. Sotos • AC Jose ph
Livezey, Allens Lane & Livezey Lane, Philadelphia, Pa., 19119.
PITTSBURGH, UNIV. OF, n: (1934): Pi Kappa Fraternity, c/o
Dean of Men, 12th Floor, Ca thedral of Learnin g, Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15213 • SMC Robert M. B uchanan •
AC Lawrence C. Dziubek, 201 Bascom Ave., Pitt burgh, Pa.,
15214.
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, M (1890) : Box 493 Presbyterian
College, Clinton, So. Carolina, 29325 • SMC W . Cleveland
Dob bins • AC ]. Frost Walker, Jr., Associate Professor, Presbyterian College, Clinton, So. Carolina, 29325.
PURDUE UNJV., B<f> (1922) : 629 Uni versity St., W. Lafayette,
1C John Craig Dwanson • AC Charles A.
Ind., 47906 •
Hintzman, 629 Univer ity, W. Lafayette, Ind . 47906.
RE SSELAER POLY. INST., rT (1935): 2256 Bmdett Ave.,
Troy, .Y., 12180 • SMC Robert W. Kopprasch • AC William
R eid, Ill, 2256 Burdett Ave., Troy, N.Y., 12180.
RICHMO D, U IV. OF, 0 (1891) : Univ. of Richmond Sta., Box
188, Richmond, Va ., 23202 • SMC F. Dudley Fulton • AC
William R . Rock, 1203 Hollins Rd., Richmond, Va., 23229.
AMFORD U IV. , All (191'1): College Box 1006, Birmingham,
Ala., 35209 • MC Jo el Kimmey Inman • AC Paul Joseph,
Albano, 540 Edgecre t Dr., Birmingham, Ala., 35209.
SAM HO USTO
STATE COLLEGE, Ell (1961) : Avenue I,
Huntsville, Texas 77341 • SMC Tom Wooten • AC Cortland
W . Davis, Box 421, Huntsville, Texa , 77341.
A DIEGO STATE COLLEGE, ~K (1948): 6115 Montezuma
Rd., San Diego, Calif., 92115 • MC Steve Wolcott • AC
J effery Robert Clark, 4155% 39th St., an Diego, Calif., 92105.
A FER A DO VALLEY TATE COLLEGE, ZO (1967):
18429 Prajrie t., orthridge, Calif., 91324 • MC Michael N .
Louthian • AC Boyd Olson, 21225 Ro ooe Blvd., Canoga Park,
Calif., 91304.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, ~rr (1950): 298 So. 12th St.,
San Jose, Calif., 95112 • SMC Richard B. Marks • AC Law·
renee F. Stagnaro, 1061 Meridian, #17, San Jose, Calif., 95125.
SOUTH CAROLINA, UNIV. OF ::: (1891): Univ. Box 5110,
Columbia, So. Carolina, 29208 • SMC Stacy Smith • AC
Raymond E. Miller, Apt. 33-6, Hendley Homes, Columbia, So.
Carolina, 29205.
SOUTH FLORIDA, UNIV. OF, ZIT (1968) : U.C. Box 428, l.Jniv.
of So. Fla., Tampa, Fla., 33620 • SMC Elido Fernandez, Jr. •
AC Robert J. Grinder, Physical Education Bldg. 219, 4202
Fowler Ave., Univ. of So. Fla., Tampa, Fla., 33620.
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE, EI (1958): 1(-201,
Group Housing, Cape Girardeau, Mo., 637701. • SMC Willie
Outman • AC Wendell P. Black, Oaken wold, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., 63701.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIV. OF, rn (1926) : 707 W.
28th, Los Angeles, Calif., 90007 • SMC Peter B . Knepper • AC
Benedetto Pio Greco, 976 Easy St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90042.
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIV., BZ (1916) : 6205 Airline Rd.,
Dallas, Texas, 75205 • SMC S cott Young • AC James H. ~titt,
3342 Cloverdale, Dallas, Tex. 75234.
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, UNIV. OF, ~M (1949) : Box 427,
Southern Sta., Hattiesburg, Miss., 39401 • SMC Mike Morris •
AC Stanford P. Gwin, Rt. 3, Woodhaven Dr., Hattiespurg,
Miss., 39401.
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE, ZX (1969): 800
So. National, Springfield, Mo., 65804 • SMC Nicholas Russo
• AC Colonel Ed Baxter, 1118 East University, Springfield,
Mo., 65804.
SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE COLLEGE, ze (1965): P.O.
Box 471, San Marcos, Texas, 78666 • SMC Dean W. Anthony
• AC Jerry L. Moore, 809 Belvin St., San Marcos, Tex., 78666.
UNIV. OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA, zn (1969): 326 General Routon, Lafayette, La., 70501 • SMC Richard Hammaker
• AC Major Dan R. Moore, USAF, 1109 Montrose Blvd.,
Lafayette. La., 70501.
SOUTHWESTERN UNIV., AO (1910) : I1KA Fraternity, S.U.
Station, Box 9, Georgetown, Texas, 78626 ~ SMC Dennis Eric
Schnr~ufer, 606 Rathervue Place, Austin, Tex., 78705
SOUTHWESTERN-AT-MEMPHIS, 8 (1878): ITKA Lodge, Memphis, Tenn ., 38112 • SMC James A . Boone, Jr. • AC J. Edward
Pruitt, Jr., 2980 Barron. #59, Memphis, Tenn., 38114.
SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE, ZZ (1965) : 301 No.
Custer, Weatherford, Okla., 73096 • SMC J. R. Homsey, Jr. •
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE COLLEGE, EO (1960): Box
7421, SFA Station, Nacogdoches, Texas, 75961 • SMC Kirby
Ansel • AC Dr. Harold E. Abbott, 200 Wettermark St., Nacogdoches, Tex., 75961.
STETSON, UNIV.. ~T (1951) : Box 1240, Stetson Univ., Deland,
Fla., 32720 • SMC John L. Thompson • AC Charles R. Roberts,
P.O. Box 1371, Deland, Fla., 32720.
SYRACUSE UNIV., AX (1913) : 405 Comstock Ave., Syracuse,
N.Y., 13210 • SMC Gary R. Brown • AC Anthony J. Felicetti,
850 Vine St. Bldg., 10, Apt. F, Liverpool, N. Y. 13088.
TENNESSEE, UNIV. OF, Z (1874): 1820 Fraternity Pk. Dr.,
Knoxville, Tenn., 37916 • SMC Ben M. Davidson • AC lf.enry
B. Wright, Sr., 9313 Sarasota Dr., Knoxville, Tenn .., 37919.
TENNESSEE, UNIV.. OF AT MARTIN, EZ (1961): 210 Oxford
St. Martin, Tenn., 38237 • SMC Donny McFall • AC William
Couch Penn, Kenton, Tenn., 38233.
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE, Er (1953): Box 4422,
Texas Tech., Lubbock, Texas, 79409 • SMC Ronald Pate •
AC Leo L . Hatfield, 4219-54th St., Lubbock, Texas, 79413.
TEXAS, UNIV. OF, BM (1920): 2400 Leon, Austin, Th as.
78705 • SMC Murray M. Lesher • AC Dr. Frederick R. Jenkins,
4012 Northills Dr., Austin, Texas, 78731.
TOLEDO, UNIV. OF, EE (1955): 1795 W. Bancroft St., Toledo,
Ohio, 43606 • SMC Thomas A . Dunifon • AC Richar'd D.
Mowery, 2126 Mansfield., Toledo, Ohio, 43613.
TRANSYLVANIA COLLEGE, K (1887): Jefferson Davis Hall,
Lexington, Ky., 40508 • SMC Christopher L. Dally • AC John
Thomas 'Gentry, Cleveland Pike, RR 7, Lexington, Ky., 40508.
TRINITY COLLEGE, EA (1953): Box 1386, Hartford, Conn.,
06106 • SMC Pierre de Saint Phalle • AC Charles E. Waddell,
Jr., 26 Dirset Rd., West Hardord, Conn., 06119.

TULANE UNIV:, H (1878) : 1036 Broadway, New Orleans, La.,
70118 • SMC Ira Marcus.
TULSA, UNIV. OF, rT (1936) : 3115 E. 5th Place, Tulsa, Okla.,
74104 • SMC Tim Kassick • AC Jo e M. Welling, 4923 East
27th, Tulsa, Okla., 74114.
UTAH STATE UNIV., rE (1925): 757 E. 700 . Logan, Utah,
84321 • SMC R ichard Fo ulger • AC Rodger Ashcraft Pond,
466 River Hgts. Blvd., Logan, Utah, 84321.
UTAH, UNIV. OF, AT (1912): 51 N. Wolcott Ave., Salt Lake
City, Utah, 84103 • MC Scott C. Miller • ACRoss Anderson,
2689 Cornrnanche Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah, 84108.
VALPARAISO UNIV., EB (1953 ): 608 Lincolnway, Valparaiso,
Ind., 46383 • SMC Robert E. Mark • AC John A. Ohlfest, 56
Willow St., Valparaiso, Ind., 46383.
VANDERBILT UNIV., l: (1893): 2408 Kensington Place, Nashville, Tenn., 37212 • SMC Pete R ichardson • AC Robert N.
Moore, Jr ., 226 Capitol Blvd., Nashville, Tenn., 37219.
VIRGINIA, UNIV. OF, A (1868): 513 Rugby Rd., Charlottesville,
Va., 22903 • SMC Michael Charles Ross • AC Howard R yland
Vest, Jr. , 826 Cabell Ave., Apt. C, Charlottesville, Va., 22903.
WAKE FOREST UNIV., 1'<1> (1939): Box 7747, Reynolda Br.,
Winston-Salem, No. Carolina, 27106 • SMC J. Gray Lawrence,
Jr. • AC Ronald E. Shillinglaw, 2810-K Carrage Drive, WinstonSalem, N. C., 27106.
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIV., II (1892) : 106 N. Main St.,
Lexington, Va., 24450 • SMC R ichard F. Dunlap, Jr. • AC
R ev. Charles M. Swazey, 306 Overhill Dr., Lexington, Va., 24450.
WASHINGTON STATE UNIV., r::; (1929): 604 California St.,
Pullman, Wash., 99163 • SMC Keith Kramer.
WASHINGTON, UNIV. OF, BB (1914) : 4502-20th Ave., N.E.,
Seattle, Wash., 98105 • SMC Terence M. Tazioli • AC Alan
Richard Ross, 6820-120th Ave., N.E., Kirkland, Wash., 98033.
WAYNE STATE UNIV., ~N (.1950 ): 266 E. Hancock, Detroit,
.Mich., 48201 • SMC Robert J. Lech • AC John Barr, 22862
No. Brookside, Dearborn Heights, Mich., 48127.
WEST VIRGINIA UNIV., A<l> (1904): 117 Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W. Va., 26505 • SMC Thomas E. Dodd • AC William
Chittum, P.O. Box 58, Morgantown, W. Va., 26505.
WESTERN CAROLINA UNIV., ZZ (1967) : Box 478, Cullowhee,
No. Carolina, 28723 • SMC James William Bailey • AC Charles
M. Neufield, P.O . Box 1601, Cullowhee, No. Carolina, 28723.
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIV., ZE (1965): 1366 College St.,
Bowling Green, Ky., 42102 • SMC David M. Lane • AG
Charles L. Zettlemoyer, 1536 Ridgecrest Dr., Bowling Green,
Ky., 42101.
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIV., E-1' (1963): 225 West Walnut,
Kalamazoo, Mich., 49007 • SMC Gregory M. uimmer • AC
Rober Swing, 1227 Little Dr., Apt. 215-B, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
49001.
WILLIAM & MARY, COLLEGE OF, r (1871): No.6, Fraternity
Row, Williamsburg, Va., 23185 • SMC Stephen A. Isaacs • AC
Robert A . Hornsby, 311 Indian Springs Rd., Williamsburg, Va.,
23185.
WITTENBERG UNIV., rz (1926) : 1027 N. Fountain, Springfield,
Ohio, 45504 • SMC Matthew R ennels • AC William R. Downing, 132 W. Cecil St., Springfield, Ohio, 45504.
WOFFORD COLLEGE, N (1891 ): College Box 172, Spartanburg,
So. Carolina, 29301 • SMC Steve Joh nson • AC John Horton,
P.O. Box 302, Greenville, S.C., 29602.
I1KA COLONIES
WOODBURY COLLEGE, 615 So. Manhattan Pi., Los Angeles,
Calif., 90005 • Pres. Charles Skurkowich • Alan M. Baker,
340 S. Kenmore Ave .. Los Angeles, Calif., 90005.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY, South Orange, N. J ., 07009 •
Pres. Tim McManus • AC John L. Layton, 5700 Arlington
Ave., Riverside, N.Y., 10471.
UNIV. OF WINDSOR, 221 Askin Blvd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada • Pres. Colin Sinclair • AC Thomas R . Clark, 221 Askin
Blvd., Windsoor, Ontario, Canada.
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Baker
6180, 362 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass., 02139 • SMC
Phil Bobko •
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Room 115, Haverfield, 112 Woodruff, Columbus, Ohio, 43210 • SMC John Dembowicz •

We Need Your Help!!
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FI DI G Q ALIFIED HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES TO

REPLACE THE THOUSA DS OF PI KAPPA ALPHAS IN OUR
DERGRADUATE
CHAPTERS WHO HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED DIPLOMAS:
CA

YOU HELP REPLACE THESE 1969 GRADUATES

BY I TRODUCING PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS TO P I KAPPA ALPHA?

kush Chairman
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Date·· - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Chapter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

I

May I recommend to you for prospective membership Mr. _ _ _ _ __ __ _

I

who will be a (class)

I

II Rushee's home
1 Parents' name
.1 Rushee 's

address

college address

at (school) _ _ _ _ __
Phone

!t his year.

--------

Rushee 's high school,_ __ _ _ _ __
Phone _ __ _ __

I High school scholastic record, honors _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
I
I High s chool activ ities_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
I
1
PiKA relatives, friends•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1 Recommended by
1
Chapter & Year· _ _ _ _ __ __
: Address

Phone_ _ _ __ _

~ --------------------------------

Plea se fill out rush r ecomme ndation
cou p on today ! Check the Directo ry sec·
tion of this m a gazine and send the recomme n datio n directly to the Cha pte r a t
the Ins titu tion wh e r e the prosp ective
m emb er pla n s to e nroll. An y additio nal
infonnatio n a bout your prosp ect will b e
g ra tefully a ccepted.

